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Housing -Problems,·
'

•
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began with a housing shortage, a
•

'

•

cyclical that has affccted,students for
years. But admissions officials believe
the problem .does not affect the

univCrsity's ability to attract students.
''Thefshortage of housing is not a
significant deterrent to people ciltcr-

waiting list who paid their $100
deposit on time by giving boUlina to
them rather than thOSce who were
awarded housing· by the lottery but
had not paid, he said.
-In the housina lottery st•adent• ,
draw lots for available
In
February. The lottery, set' up in 1,.1
to· give contin11ing students a fair
chance to get bouaiq, is open only
to,those students livin& in the doiWI.
The bowing crunch now af'flicdnl

'

•P""""

,ing Hbward University,'' ·said
Adrienne Price, Director of Admis- the university was not. always the
sions. •'The problem that seems to case, sru"d Kcene.
·
applicants is mainly
''During the "early 1970'1, m•. ny
1 bother most
· financial.''
students were anxious to move off
Figures released from the Adm.is- campus and there were m•ny VK""-

sions office indicate that 53 or six~ cies m housing,•• Keene said. ''By the
and-a-half percent of suc_cessful ap- mid t 970's everytb·i na chanced
plicants who declined, did so because drastica(Jy. Becouse of rising bousina
of a lack of campus bowing. This _costs many students could no Ionaer
•
' year's figures were not available. The afford to liv~ off c•mpus. ''
information was o_btained by the Ad·
-~
missions department which sent qui"Park Squu;e dorm was added in
tionairres to all students who turned 1977 to meet the demand of incomdown admission to the universitY ~
ing freshman and Sutton PJaza and
Howard University presently has Eton Towers were acquired duriiig
3, 700 ·spaces of on-campus housing, the following five years to provide an
I, I00 of which are reserved for . in- additional 1,300 spaces.
coming freshman . Twenty-threeKeene said the university is in;
hundred-and-eleve:n riew . entrants vestigating scvcrjli options to remedy were admitted as of August . Total the ho••sing shOnage·. .
enrollment was 12,277 last year.
••we're looking .i many; proPer-Although on-campus housing ties, even,jp Marylaitd and in North
spaces number less than a third of the East W asiiln8ton, but dorm-style
studehts here at Howard, William propcnies are ·d ifficult to fmd, '' ,,
Keene, Dean of Residence Life, does Keene said.
•
nOt think the situation is unwual.
Any search by the university will
''We (Howard) rank pretty good . meet several obstacles, according· to
nationally, ' ' ,Keene said. ' "For an ur- Keene. _O ne major factor - is the
ban school we are just lower than the District's occupancy laws. Howard
national average.''
·
cannot take over a building unless it
Keene.said.the university attempts is vacant.
.
ranscino Crowe e Jr. / The Hilltop to provide for students throuih the
''D:c. law is very pro-ten1q1t. It
Thom8s Cardwell . .ari employee for Balsam American Sports Facilities (BASF) lays down omni turf Iri ~ iormer " Dustbowi.."
housing lottery.
doesn't allow landlords to 'J>Ut out
.
''Sixty-seven percent of all those tenants in order to convert buildings
students who participate in the lottery into residence halls," Keene said, ad·
receive their first choice. Fifteen per- ding that''Howard.isn't interested in
cent receive something other than displacing people in the community .•••
"'-' .
.
.
their first c.hoice aod ~ghteen ~ce~t
.Long term pl~ include looking
are on wau1ng lists, Keene said.
into sites behind Drew Hall and
he broken promises D!>res.continucs ·
Llut year, the university wu able "('~hune Hall as new locatloDI for
l>wfta P1lce
Som.< of the football players, Manageiiient H!Jht .aod ~
·
?' Hilltop Staff Reporter
Howard students, and other in- assisted in p~ the contracton to to Pf8Ctice.with the ckilfc-tO show the · to accomodate all the students on the-- '®rmitories.
~
. ""."
..
- - -- -·- - - - - - -• lliYiduals helped to finish-Ille project. complete the job. Harris dlsi:ussed fw that the team is ready to play on .
•
.
The football players worked until the reasons why he thinks Hight and the turf
The Howard University Football
1986 fall practice began.
,
added near the end of
Stadium will be completed b)
''We hired people just for µ tra_
•
"Maybe because they thought my th us1asm.
·
"M ost t cams w1·ll h ave
- """ \\
' )
· •
Howard's first footbau game on
help ." said Brown.' ' They helped to
1~
•·
work load was so great or my per- trouble with our speed demons, Lee
, .JI
1
,.
Saturday September 6 if it does not move the ·material} around . ' '
Dubose, 1farvey Reed, and Curtis
. •Kuae Noel Kelch
racultr in i97S. Cole could not be
raiG.
·.
.
Sondra No rrell Thomas, acting sonality was not abusive enough."
· Harris 'feels there !IJ.ay have been 8 Ch a pp e 11 .
Hilltop Staff Reporter
reached for comment at prcsstime.
Balsam American Sports Facilitie!
athletic director also said that the turf
"1
The new dean of the School of
(BASF) is currently completing the
will be completed for the first foot- problem with the change.
''When they changed ~he top per· HoWard University President
~our new' deans \iiave · ~n ap- Communications is Dr .. Orlando L .
$1 .6 million reconstruction project
~all game.
.
which began in November 198S with
''We feel sure we will have the field son (Harris), that released the con- James E. Cheek and Dr. Carl Ander- pamted at Howard University's Col- Taylor, who had beeo servjng as ac- ·
the John C. Grimbcrg Comapny Inc; for the first game,' ' she said. ' ' The tractors from some rcpsonsibility, •• son .Vice 'President for Student Af- Iege of Liberal Arts._.Nursing, and the ting dean of the school. Taylor, who
.
..
fairs visited the facilities Monday Schools ~f _H uman Ecology and earned his doctortate · frQm the
and bad an initial deadline of April whole Project will not be completed he said.
He also mentioned that the con- afternoon•and also exprcs.sed concern Commurucations
University of Micbijan, joibed the
1986.
_ though. The other phase (track sur-.
Dr. Lafayette Fredrick, chairman commw;rications faculty in -1973 and
''Basically the playing field is 1 face) o f the project will be worked tractors had problems with some of about the project: They also had con
the equipment because it was built in fidence t·h at the field will be finished of the botany department since l 'Y/6
was chairman of the Department. of
finished,'' said Tony Brown, Super· on."
Germany.1
,
by the first game.
was appointed acting dean of th; ,C ommunication Arts and Sciences
... visor for Balsam. ''We have to put
Thomas. also thinks · that the
sand and fiber in the turf:' '
Howard University administration
"The contractors had down time
','I have been assured that the field College of Liberai Arts, effective July 1from 19'75 to 1980.
21. Fredrick has a doctorate in plant t. · Taylor said bis aoal is to make the
P.roblems such as -inclimate has been moving mountains in the with the equipment, ''he explained. will be ready by the rust game.,,
weilther.at the companys' other job past three to four weeks. She at ~ . ' 'All of the instructions (to the equipIn addition to that President Cheek pathology and · botany from School Qf Communications' among ·
sai~ he has mixed fCelings about the .Washington State University and the ••most elite School ot Comsites around the country and ·work tributes that help to Adolph Hight meat) were in German.''
Harris said that he anal)'Zed the proiect. .
replaCed Dr. Roben L. Owens Ill, municatiom in the country." T.o dQ
with foreign. equipment has not Associate Director of Operations and'
·
·
·who retired June 30. ·
this, Taylor said the school must stay
faciliiated the project's completion Maintenance and Herbert Tucker, circ~try of some of·the eqQipment
'' l am disappointed that we are
Also· named as actiog dean is Dr. · on top of developments in the cOmaccording to Brown.
.
"
Director of Physical Facilities and made the necessary adjustments
·
.
behind schedule,'' be said. ' ' We.are · Beatrice' Adderley-Kell)r, assistant munication field and increase its
••we bad problems putting the Management, who have been work- to get it to ·opcrate.
William E. Dores, nose tackle, and pleased thai the field will be ready for dean of the undergraduate program quality of research and development
sbock pad [a bard rubberized surface) ing on the operation.
-'
in the College of Nursing. Effective aciivities.
down and a generator broke d·o wn, ''
' 'The University stepped in ~d put ~ptain of the Howard foolliall the first game.
Cheek also explained-that the cost July 1, Kelly replaced Dr. 'Anna...B.
••we want ' to become a
Brown said. ''We had some people them on the e ipject,' ' she said. team displayed concern about . the
come in Bnd fix it.
BryaJ!t Harrir"ft'ho was in:chargC football field.
·
of the field will not be incurred·on the Coles; former dean of the college, disseminator of communicalioll to
Bryant G. Harris, Associate Direc- i;>f overseeing the operation since last
"At lint they [administrators) told students7 but to the fans at the gate. who retired June 30. Adderely-Kelly our professional collaaueo," he said,
has been a member of the nursing ~ adding that the schoo[ is pl•nni0 1 a
' tor for Architectural and Engineer- year said Tucker and Hight, orginal- us the field would be done by graduaBoth Cheek and Anderson said the school faculty since 1971 and has a journal on communicatins wblcb wiD
ing Scrvicas, Cl!Plained that BASF ly head~ the project before the con- tion," he said. "Then in some part
had other projects to finish in other struction work and were included of July, then the first Part of Board of Trustees has approved that doctorate in educational psychology detail trends amd research projecu.
,the field be named the William Henry from HW'..IJ"d.
According to Taylor. ina csPna
""es in which the weather slowed the near the et.d o f the project to push August:''
Like many of ·his te•mmates he is Greene Memorial Field. Dr. William i- Adde~elly said she hopes to fdnds from outside sourca is a
work down, delayed .other BASF the contractors to complete the job.
employees from working on the field. . ' "I believe they thought I wasn't not vCry happy about the way the ''Stud'' Greene a 1964 graduate of . assurethesuccessfulnessofthenur- priorityonbislist.Suchfundiqwill
the college of medicine and a for111er sing prograin and enhance recruit- allow the school to stlCQClllen cx"'They had jobs in other states,' ' Pushing the contractors enough,' ' work ~as progressed.
''All of us ·were kind Or disap- memberoftheBoardofTrustees.He mentintoihe ·~hool. ''Involvement istina; propams and show that the
be said. ''They (BASF) bad one pro- Harris ·said.
ject in Wisconsin.••
· According to Harris when tbe.Of- pointed,'' Dores commented. · practiced medicine in the district and in more research projects wi_.I! be a School of Commmunicatiom bu I
This summer Balsam also hired ad- · flee of Architectual and Engineering ''But e~erybod,Y un~erstands that it ~as respected for bis m8!1y'contribu- major priority;'' he said. ' · "':"
''solid academic and research blw,
t1ons to Howard University its
' ' I' m just proud to be at least ,,.and a solid professioDal pRparation
" ditional people to help them fini sh Scf'fiices was transferred under the takes time to &et things done.••
the field.
Office of Physical Facilities · and
Despite thC l_d isappointment and -athletic depanment and societY.
holding the ship until the new dc.ln ' place.''
is selected •• she said. ·
In the future, Taylor plans to host
•
Effectiv~ Aug. I, Dr. o. Jackson infon_nal forums .for students to ask
Cole was appainted Dean of the quesuom and r111e .concerns.
· School of Human Ecology. Cole,
Fredrick Could n~ be reached for
who had served as associate dean of comment at prea"•me.
Naomi Tn.•en
·' ·
·
· ·
· ··
·
.,..
· ' - - ----~~~
expenses that lacked the pfoper the school, replaced Dr. Cecile EdFredrick said he wants to -••the
Hilltop Staff Reponer
•
docWnentation, including a number wards who was named to the dean- dean's office more student ori •ed.
. ... ' ,
· of meals in Washington and three ship of the university's new School of
Fredrick hopes to show the• 1 DOii
personal trips out of town.
Contin11ing'EdUcation. He earned his· more than 3.000 students •'that leu•
A federal srand jury is in the proSince Barry took office in 1979, 10 doctorate from the Univenity of. ning ~serious bonln' ~ NqUires
<;esa of investiptina whethCr or not .
top:.ranking and midlevel District ,..:Mi~·~c:h1~
·1~•:n..!!in!_,;1~9~7!2.an:!!!:d!_2i~o~in!!ed:!,~th~e;.__e:f~i::ort:.::,·'_'_ _ _ _ __,,.___·_ .,
D:C. Mayor Marion Barry has imaovernment officials, includina
properl~
111ed
f11nd1
for
petSonal
use
former deputy mayor Ivanhoe
'
•
aa:ordl•1 to officials in the U.S at· Donaldson, have beeo conYicted 'of
, tormy'a office.
•
crimes related to their official duties.
Tbe investiption 1 which is ~
, Donaldson, who is n~w seriina a
dircelcd by the U.S. allomey's office
prison sentence on corruption
In '""'llunction With the FBI, is look,
charges was called to testify last week
•
lnl Into whether city funds were adbefore the grand jury investigati111
v•rced for offk:ial aoveQmlent purBarry's expenses.
·
po111blit111bsequendy used to help
Donaldson, who was haDCQffed
def1ay the tnayor's penonal exwhen he completed hjs ·testimony,
pemes, acoonllna to sources quoted '
said that he had been ordered to
. •sc 2
Gr11- •rt &t
In the The Wllllibwton /'mt.
return for further questionin9. It
Sources ·said , tlie investiption'
could not be determined when he Is
"Siie's Galla
II" • II ••
bes n before the Barry Admtnt.Ualcbeduled to return.
doa. two we~ta aao, rcle11ed in•
The mayo~ first came under
' complete 1ecotda or · more tb•n
Uf......
scrutiny
two
years
040
as
part
of
a
' 91 4i
1·57,000 in travel, entat•inme•1t and
separate federal , , _ jury investip•
laclil tSS 'SCI by Barry durlna the
tlon of drlll use by city workers, lnAt his monthly news confereace,
put fqar ,.,.. The records were
dudina -former ener1Y ipeci•li"
r1l1 1l=toalaw1Uitfiled the mayor dec"nrd · to annrer any
Karen IC. Jolwon, wbopksdod sull•
. · bJ711fW.
Awbaa1donthe: qu1 1ms reprdiq the iavMfttioo
•
bal11'dlblllllJ.,.forlllof ~
Pl 11'1 I of CH'''l1 &on·Act.
C1a'I rll • ,aar U
'
•

•

•

•
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ta d I Um t 0 a
1 t
N
·
d
.
d
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Continuing educatipn
.begins new program· in .
'87 .·

'

•

It

'

•

~~~~~~
vide worbbOps, conferences, ·and

The School of Continuina Educa- seminars ·about community interests
tion, Howard Universily's newest in the. Howard Inn.
school, will begin offeriq classes by · Before the fint scboOI yoar in 1987
fall 1987 • acconlina to Dr· Cecile Ed, Edwards said lhat she plans to com'. ·
~ wards, dean of the new schQOI. '' · plctc an internal survey of Howard's
'
Approved .last . April by the · faculty to assess thqse ,interested in
Howard Un1vers1ty . B<?ard of. teaching weekend or aft~r
p.m.
Trustees, the school . will offer ciasses.
·
tdecourses, courses displayed on
television, workshops, and short term . She also plans to talie a market
courses as well as credit. courses in survey to identify the people who
ljbcral ans, buSiness, Communica- would be-most interested in the new
tions, education, fme arts, human school and those courses which
ecology, and social w-ork, all after S would be most desirable. The majorip.m. and on week.ends.
ty of the school's population wil be
·the h
h
working adults, Edwards. said.
1 Thc tcIecourscs, sc oo1 opes
.
will be transmitted via satellite to - ''The school is important because
olher historiCally black coUeaes. In it will provide ·a n opportullity for
addition, the school will offer a series people to uparade their professiollal
of 43 b4lf-hour tefecourses on lhe skills and to improve their quality of
G 1 Ola! Equivalency .Diploma (GED) life," she said. "It will allow lhem to
in conjunction with Howard. 1s telcvi- Clthance their profcssio.n&l growth
lion st1tion WHMM this October. and prepare for promotion." ·
'.
Also in October. the school, prcsCntly
Plans for the new school began in ·
loaited in lhe Howard Inn, plll\15 to November I 98S, when Howard
move to Howanj's olp Divinity cam- University President James E. Cheek
pus in S.E. . , , '
I ,
. ed Ed ward s chairpcrson
.
appoint
of a
aasses will· be offered in the task force to assess lhe need for ihl'
School of Contiouing' Education's new school. Edwards and 2S Howai\I
11 satcllitc campus'', said .Edwards,
-faculty members, researched and·
who is lhe former dean of lhe School wrote the R,eport of the .President'
of Ecololy. She said lhat lhe school Task Force on Contiouing Education
·.
will not be Iimited-~o u~versity set- recommending the creation of the
· tinp, llD\l lhat classes will be offered school, which was unanimously apwht!rc<'Cl> tlle demand is strongesf - to proved las\ April by ·the Howard
comm.unit)' centers, federal agencies, U,nivcrsity-Board of Trust~.
businesses and the like.
"We met through rain, snow and
''We will take the classes to where sleet,'' said Dr. Ura P>'.emadc, task
force member, cliairman and
the people arc,'' Edward:S continued.
·
"Th •
·
hi h 'II d 1'f lSSOClate professor of lhe Departat s one -way m W c we
.~ ment of Human Development in the
,
fer. from olhe.r ar~ schools of conti- , School of Human Ecology. "We
/
nu1ng education.
· identified what needed to be done
·The schools offerings will be divid- dc':cloped outlines, were give~
eel into three rilajor categories: the 8;551~ents and gave our pr~ntacredit program, the .continuing tton.
.
·
. ~ education unit -and the conOyemade said that she hopes to
. ference/ worksbop program. The help develop programs for the new
credit proaram· will offer regular sc.hool and concluded, "the school
courses allowing studcpt to obtain an ~ be. a sour17 of -revcµuc to t~e
wid&lfadUate degree in six years. u_ruversity and will help fulfill lhe IDISThc_ Continuing Education Unit oros1on of the unvC!'51ty - .~elpmg the
.-1nm will of"'°, wor,sboRt,in .h.ealth _poor and economically disadvantagdclivery, housing, literacy, nutritloii.~ed .... ~
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Ona Alston, HUSA prealdent. and Yvonne Brooks, HUSA vice praaldant.

•

•

.

HUSA plans ahead .
WHH111il L. CIJrlld8ll
Hllltop Slaff -

•

with dUCI. It wu not a result of baz;9'..'-••
'
~

To encouraae better relations, HUSA
intends to offer various &tivitica,
such !II cuMiraI parties in Blackl>um
Center's Puncbout.
·
This yoar HUSA bu five units: includina Conimwiity Action, desianed to improve rapport bet• 1 e 1 the
University and the community. Included in lhe unit are tbc Bia
Brother/Bia Sister, For the Low of

'Rle Alpha Phi Alpha, · Beta
'bapter fraternity is no lonaer
·Uill -1 II from Haward Ubiwnity'•
:mnpua after a ~11''na betwcw Ray;nond Archer, dlnctor of S'tudeot
Activida,_8.obert )re, praLd: D• of
the Beta chapter, and Leroy Lowery
thecbapt«'1advisor, A\fl. 22, accor'.
<liq to Archer.
.
On July 2 the fraternity WU
suape1lded for an ''fru'etcnnin•nt
amount or time'' bcni•• of reported
iD,Juriel pledaeea sutt•f- II durfnl the
pie 'line period in MarCb 1916, AIcher-safd.
llecauae a plqee had been
boopl••llzed durlna that 'time Ille
cba&hadtoverifywby•pledae1 ·
wu m the boipi•a• before die P'lf •+sion would be Ufled, An:ber said ..
"Tbey had to confirm if tho person wu In the hospital because of
violation ' of uni•ality reaulation

Last sprina. Howard students
selec:ted·the flCSt feinale sl•te ever to
the , Howard University Student
Association (HUSA) by a marlin of
I 19votes, with Ona Alston as president and Yvonne Brooks as vice
president. According to the March 7 ' Children, Partnership in Education', such u b•zina,'' be said~
issue of the HILLTOP, the two are Helpinti OUr People Eat and Suryive
Accotdinf to J•ma, who is also
HUSA's you111C5t excc~tive officers. ana·Educate to Liberate Prosrae!Js ..• president
Howard's Panbellanic
"As has been tile tradition, HUSA . Alston, a junior from Mfcblpn, is . Council for Greek otpnizadons on
in lhe upcoming yoar will do its best a firm advocate of promotin1 c:mnpus, the l1AJ' "lion .,,...... from
to presen( the hilbest · quality of education.
fi 0 •ndel matters with the pJedaees.
''It WU really a mattn of money,''
political, cultural and educational
11
programmi'& on a rqu1ar basi.S:'
She said, Tbe Education Com- said James. ''It bad sometbibg to do
said Brooki, a junior in Print Jour- mittee was established to promote a
.
nalism from Connecticult.
serious academic institution. It is imHUSA plans a rally on September · portant lhat we value the acq11intion
12 at tbe flagpole on main campus in of knowledge for knowledac's sake
honor of Steve Biko, who founded · .....•
· - •
'
'
•
.t
the Black Consciousness MOvement not Just to get a JOb.''
•
S's•• Bii
in South Africa. In addition, a film
Another unit of concentration is ·
~ ffDbop Staff lepoitei
entitled ''Israel, South Africa, U.S.: the Research, Bducatioa . and
'
Partners in Crime," is scheduled for Development Institute (RBDI). All
Howard University now bas
6:30 p .m. in B~burn Center's ~ts have co~mittees and su~m
ballroom. HUSA al§P plans a pro- m1ttees that need addittonal ' Ul()tber father in its cap, since two
gram on lhe black family, of which vol"!'teers, and both Alston and oftbreedeparhi utsinlheScboolof
a week-long celebration is _planned .Jlrooks. "encouraae all sti'llents to Communications have . been ·fully
.
this year.
·
.,
!t<?p.by, fill out an application, and ia:redlted .
On April 20, 1986, the 'Accredita"".We want to increase awareness . 1010 the Alston-Brooks coalition by
tion Council Ed.-lOn in JoumalisDI
about political, cultural and gettin& involved.''
economic -things happening ~utside
••w_e are ~ot soina to sit around and Mus Communicatins concluded
the U.S.,: and to promote 4 mutual and watch th1np happen and not res- that the departments of JournaHsm
understanding between Afri6ans po~d, :· they e~plained. ''We have a and Ramo, T. V., and Film, met ; set
throughout the world,'' Brooks said. comnutment to our anceston as well of 12 criteria, ·iiicludiq: cuniculum, .
Alston and Brooks are particular- as our children to improve the con- faculty, instruction, al•imni, and the
quality' of students.
•
ly concerned with the relationship ditions of our people.'' .
A team of professiol!als in related
that American. students at Howard.
fieldsj\ldsed the~ based OD
have \IQth those of other ~CO)llltrjes .
tho1e ltMdardil in ~n ..to.
classroom obaervation and student
interviewl.
.
Accordiq to Dr. Lawreiice Kaapa, chlinnen of the Department
•
Joum 1 Hsm, the quest for accre4ita~ ·
•
lion bepn in 1980 when he armed
Hilltop Starr Reporter
11 Howard. '
• '
X•11wa said that accreditati.Oil is·
An art gallery valuded II $300,000 valdlty, and it will pave an ossier palh
has been donated tO'Hi>ward Univer- for students tryiq to enter the prosity by a Wasbiniton based · art
fessional arena or araduate procollector.
1rams • . Many communications
· The Smilh-Mason Art Museum, student• lhared these ideas.
donated by founder James C.
Accordln1 to Robert Frelow a
Mason, consists primarily of pain- junior Print Journalism major f.;,m
tings and sculptures by black artist. HoUston, Tex• •• t•Future anployers
Its artwork: bu been circulated will no loqer be able to question
through Australia, Europe, and w~ba' I wu adeq••1tely prepared
Africa. One hundred pieces were for i career~ the new ..•per industry
selected fro'!' the pllery, k>cated at by ~lf!!din1 a predomin•tly black
1207 Rhode !!land Avenue, durin&
the Nixon Administration' to be exhibited in forei1n embassies
lhrouahout lhe world.
Founded in, 1967, the plkry was
devel!il>ed after Mason and bis Ille
wife Ftdea Sinith-MIKMt cleddrd that
Pu1S.Baie1
, blacks needeii·i: place.to pin artistic
Hilltop Slaff lmo~ and exhibit their artwork.
DuriJ'I lhe Civil RiabJs Bra, tho increasiq a1itation that exlsie'cl
Over the past few' week•, lhe
decre•wt cultQ1'81 opport11ni1le1 for
fresh= 1 1. cl•u bu bad to adjust to
blacks, accordina to Muon. Muon
a new environment, an ~t
and Dr. Jam.ea .v. Herrlna, herd .of
that bu raMrrd its im.preaions
the Art Dcpartmeilt, notieed this
about the- Howard ekjiCfio '""'·
p~nomena to be espoolally ttue with
. Some fmheilen have uld that~
an students in community, Hopina
enjoy tMr fterdom, havina almost
LiVing Room • Bedroom • Dining ]Room
•
to solve this problem, Mason and bis
no ~about bein1 away
wife bou1ht the Rhode Island
from home ·
'
Avenue row house to ltli't theil
c.tviDA.rdla',a·martdinamajor,
venture. · .
·
uld .that be 01lly misses home when
''~fore our art pllery, black arbe ml• :1 a =:11.
' •
tists were limited to the eut pte of
''I think incl' peuctenn- is better
, t.h e White Houae,·;..unce there wae
becumit allows apcalOU to mature,
..
no museum.s_or .. J.Jies that would ' l)c-anc1 it t: CLCI money meuacn• Id ••
.
accomoclate t-Iac!cz In the dl1111tt,
be llld.
,
'
"' . C:' ..
(
•
. said Mason.
An:ber, who Is ft- Brootlyn,
On April 30._ 1967, the ar"•y . N.Y. llld that bis deftJ eop•lcioces
Gi~way
<opened ~ held ilT fblJt nhiNI•• to an ~ mucb - el!C!nshl they
a full audience of 1,000 1111ct11an.
Aaillcl be and tblt ui•••c to the
0
In 1971, the p
y h Id tbo ~ < =not vsy
"Com•
· tio~ w~~~nfof Blacli: Anlala In .,_
·New Yort. It
a 1o1
which
.. ™ rom41•1t11illlhl _ 22'1r form than (for) 1m1cane
•
country exhibited their woak. Sia co-•·1 from· T•"•tee or
To mttr. fll>ta
ll9d
tnto
1ou1 /11iowroom
tbou11nd dollars in prim wu M'11 am1:• bl lllkl.

•

•

When uted aboui pl11111'1 injuries durilll tbc pl11ee period Jan •
ald·tbat Gm pfldJl 1 llipped OD dae
stain ,Deir Howmd'a cempua,
·
"He wu by lrimself. No bi&
brothers wer<·arouad. Everyone lliil
it wu h•zina b4l ca•• everyon ebe
(Ille Om11a P.sl Phi Alpha chapter
and Kappa Alpha Psi, Xi chapter
fralernlties) Sol in trouble. His (the
' pl1 dae'•) noee wa1 fractured,'' Jamn.
said.
· Lowery could not bO reach e ~ for

•

•

'

.

B*nr•Ol1f

'

·'

'

•

••·'

•

•

·Alpha suspension lifted· '
. ,
····~· .,,...
..... . '

•

s

In the May 10 h ae of T1w Hiiitop
tbe Alpbu .... nportedly ··~·..
m1p w\oa ct. to bizi:na advll' 1. 1 '
Tbe 011 . . Pll Pbi, A.fpba ..........
and tbc KaPP" Alpha Psi; Xi cbaa•er
fralernlties were IUIP litded from
7

Howard's campus bei:9'w of a" r .
ed lllepl pledaina 6Cllvldes dmiua
the 1986 sprina" • ii 111ter. 1•11be
uni'asity "llP ••1Ed ICCOjilition of
Ille Kappu until the Fall • "'<lier of
)989 OD March 21," the article
stated. The ~ fratCJuity "has
been suspended from Ille Howard
University campus until 1991 for
violation of fraternity guid·Ii1 es during tho Spring pkdF period," lhe article Sl4ted.
.
·

Mason
donates art

'

•

school, Witl!out haviq to ~
that our PIOIJlm wu given creditiaJs
by lhe accreditiq· team, which included the 'cream of the aop' u far
as journalism in concetned. ''
But the aocredi~ IJM'8N other
thinp for the scbjool and its
students. Students will now have the
opportunity to compete in virious 1'
contests, with monetary rewards being'. given to the entrant and bis
school.
·
.'
Accclrding to Dr. Howard Myrick,
chairman of the ~en - t of
Radio Televison and Fillli, the
recognition given by lhe council will
have ieveral positive effects includiq
the recruitment ofnew students lhe
~ .
'
' '1' 1 ·-et•na of.t:_erent araduatea. and
funding for new proarams.
The third department in the School
of Commbnications, -Arts and
Sci ~s,. bu received accr~arion in
some of its degtcc programs. Pl
•.l y it is preparing for eval1 1atiom. ia fbe
fields of audiology and public

0,

·- -

rdations.

.
Altbouah lhe accreditationS of the

communication departments are coo-sidered a step forward for tho ocl>ool
it is Qnly fQr 1 limited time
The ScbOol of .C ommunntions
opened durin& lhe .1971-72 acMemic
year. • The school was orisinaUY
orpnized into five ecackmk: departments: Applied Comm••nicaitom'
Joum••i•m, Radio and ·Brcl1+asi
M":"!.{CIDOJlt, Speech and Television
and Film.
.

period'.

Fre·shmen adjust to
HQward Univetsity

Furniture Package5 From

.$2500 =-""'
!' _
__. __
Pack••·

· Three Complete Rooms from $49"5

-'

FREE GIFTS JUST FOR STOPPING BYt
j

FREE

'

.

, Florida -Vacation

The Great Certified Furniture .Rental Vacation
For-Students Only
~

....

~'~brine

~

.awarded.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

•

Ja:'!"'J:::'
Local ~u

Stt

•

•

<llat1olntitbc

~----~-~--'--~--1.--..L.''----

bad

14 -----~---------------

.....'
•

#

•be

*

1~1':)'ddli:!

ao _Ch'Lh-. Pw s'I 'rrrc- .

.......,,,
fllt . . 11

. . . al.

•

:.:r:.;

?> 1ful1. . . . . . .

DGnllll.illl
..
boMd ot trultl II

--------,--------~-----~
'

Dtaw' C
held October 31, 1986
'
·• tall a Ca•!fte d Fl . '1'1ft Rental Showroom for Wk

•

SC earns accreditation

Exclusively for Students

.'

•

COllllllOnt.

o

Certified Furniture Rental

"

•

•

•

.'

•

•

fmancial m1n11cmcnt, and career .

Hilltop. Staff R.~

'

•

•

RMhei L. Swans

•

ews

l

I

'

I

....•

:rJl••Az.aaoalllO ....

~..

T.C.:,~-' ,.•:~::..;;;

•

•

•

10p.M• .
•

•

I

•

•

PRE llOMECOMING HAPPY HOUR ·
0CToMR J, 1f86 .
( . .
·· • HowARd INN
•
6p.M. · .
.

'

I '

w

•

FASHl~SHOW

I ,

•

•

'

.

""'

•

••
•

•

OCTObllt 't, J t86 .
· . Cw11 ON AudinNtiuM ·
7p.lll.
.
·

..

IN I EtNATIONAL DAY
OCTobEa 4, 1986
BIAckbu1tN CENTER
9A.M.

•,
'"'
...c,.
·7p.M•

•
•

.

.

•

•
•

.•

.

.· Ms. HOWARD PAGEANT ·
. · OcTOMR 4, 1986
CRAMTON ·AudiToRiuM
• 7p.M. .
. .1
•

•

•
.

•I
I

••

•

•

.

'

'
•

I

'

'•

•

GOSPEL CONCERT
OcTohER .J, 191'6
CuMTON Audil'oitiuM
7p.M.

•

'

KASINO NITE
.;.. OCTobER 10, 19i6
.._.ckbuu Can•
, 8p.M.
.

•

'

'

'
•

•

.

'
.

.

·~.

I

.

I

/

•

.

.'

.":

,,

. It

•

..

•

•

.

.

· HOMECOMINC PARADE
OCToblER 11, 1986
4Th 4Nd BRYANT 8p.M. . •
'. .

FOOTBALL GAME
OCTobER 11, 1986
12p.M.
.
NEW ST~diu•

.

•

•
•

.,._

.'. ..

.

_

_. __ ..;..

--

.

-~

•

fYIOTOWN C(){Yf£f TO HOWAllD
•

ftJOTOWN CO/r1€f !0 HOWllRD
•

.
1

•

I

•

•

WHllT If IT?

,

.

. A TRIDIJTE: TO THE: MOTOINN INDU~ I RV!

· .
RE:-LNE: THE: 60) WITH THE: ~QUNIX Of DE:TROIT TH!pUGH~ AUP
MYC cONTm A~ quocN~. qAff AND FACULTY IMITATE: TH€1R
•fA\IORJTE: MOTOWN ARTlq (S). .·
I

.

•

.. ..
~

•

WH€N If IT?
OCTODE:R 7. 1986

'

WHllT Tl/'11€ If IT?
••

~E:\JE:N

•

O'CLOCk'.

WH€N llND WH€R€ CllN YOU ftGN IJP?
.

.

.

THE: HOME:COMING OfFICE:
. lllACl(DURN~ CE:NTE:R RM. 116 .

-

I

.

J

FROM AUGUq 25 THRU ~E:PTE:MDE:R 8 '
.

·-- "'""-'-~ 0

•

•

.

•

~ ARE: ~E:PTE:MDE:R 8 THRU ~E:PTE:MDE:R 11 WHllT

Will \-1

•

D€ JUDG€D ON?
•
•

.

'

ORIGIN'.!UTV
APPE:ARANCE:

.

-

UP SYNC
.

•

.

·•,

.

·'

. FOR MORE: INFORMATION CONTACT DE:ANIE: 636-593
. ' · .
CE:N I E:R RM. 116
.
·

l(DURN

STllleAIT ·

Ass oclA-.Tl(y..)

-:P~SENTS

•

-

•
•

•

I

~

1ST. PIACE f200
2ND. PIACE tlOO
:JU>. PLM:E ~

• •
•

'

: Ut:WES~,

•

•

•

'

•

•
•

•

•

•

••

• •
• •
•

\

•

SEPIEl\llbt.r

.

•

t

..
1· I.

•

..

.

•
~\

••

•.

'·
~OR MORIE iNfORMATION plEASIE CONTACT ThE ·
OMIECOMiNG CoMMiTTEIE AT 6J6.;J246.0R J9J2
OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: .
- ROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
. '
. OUGLASS HALL, ROOM 20-A .
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
· -~ASHINGTON D.C. 200j9
_(202). 616-6784/J/6
.

•

MOTOWN· COMES TO
HOWARD
'
OcTohER 7~ 1986
BIAckbuRN BALLROOM ·
7p.M. •
.

'

•

.I

. . VARtEIY SHOW
. OcTohER 6, 1986
1 CuMTON AudiToRiu'•
7p.M.
..:,
•

'

•

• •

• •

•

.· VICTORY PARTY .
O~TOhER 11; 1986 ~ .
.. Jp.M• .
•
MAiN CAMptlS
... CONCERT TBA'

-·
•

-

•

•

3"°1> I~

'

.

'

•

'

•

•
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ona
ews
.ffis_totic Georgia _Aven~e
celebrates .·revitalization . .
•

•....

•
•

I·

-

•••

s

· :Today, the five-mile stretch of
business is joined together by aJi

ri•W.....

Hilltop Staff Reporter

assoication known as the Georaia
Avenue Foundation.. ·

''

One of the Diltrict's mOll biltoric
aven.... - the occne last Saturday
of the fun.filled Oooqia Avenue Day

•
. I ... ""··

l

.
,

•

I

Franodno Crow.U.ITlle Hilltop

.

(Top) Banner carriers step down Georgia Ave. during the Georgia Avenue Day,Parade. Also
at the parade. were (bottom left) Ronald McDonald and (bottom right) repuqllcan D:C. mayoral
candidate, Carol Schwartz.
·.,
· •
•

.
'

Metro·Transit misses deadlines
.~· ,

Naomi Tnffn
"Hilltop Staff Reporter

•
•

Despite a recently. awarded S18
Metropolitan Area. Transit Authori·

. cases a year. -

ty (Metro Transit) will not meet the

· . A council spokes person, who is .
. also a marriage ceunselor, said sex

propos<d early 1990 completio11 ·
deadline for the Columbia Heiahts,
Georgia Avenue and Fort Totten Sia·
lions of the subl'fay system which will
service the Howard University com-

'

tion of the Department of Transportation, appro~ted $18 million to

-.

' officials put to:-vards the compl~on
of the southcn;i (U St. to Anacostia)

•
portion of' the Greenline. The SIS
million subsidy was an addition to the
S392 millio9 previously allocated by
.
Dnl CU!IOalTlte lfl!Jtop
Congress to Metro for its 1986 fiscal Metro construction workers at U St. construction site. which wlll be comyear budget.
·
plet11d
1990. according t ,o Metro _offlclals .
· ·

plctcd and functional than· two or Maryland state governments.

three sections that are half flllished. ,

'

to only once a week, to once ~
.., rpopgh or even less and -they cannot work out what is wrong,'' she

added. '

.

·study tbC message at least four holirs
a day to '.sharpen their · diplomatic

Hilltop Staff"Repor:ter

skilb as well BJ their moral fiber,''

Nearly 50 yean after his death, a said Martin, editor of !1'e book.
full Jenctb book by Marcus Garvey
Jospeh Reidy, Pb.I);, an assistant
bas been dioeovered and iJ set for profeuor in the History Department
pu~ sometime next month by here at Howard said that the publicathe·~ty Press,~ Tony . tion of this book should be ar.eeted
Martin, rhlinMn of m"Ck Studies at with areat . anticipatio~ not only by
Wdelley a.ue_. in Well<lley, Mass. bim..,tf and his peers in the com. Martin, the author and editor of ritUJiity of scholars but also by black
snaal boob on Garvey, bu alooa students of all disciplines.

With Charles L.

Jama, president of
the .Unlvenal Nearo Improvement
Aszoci1tinn (which wu fovru'ed by
Garvery in 1914), prepared the book

•

•'

~

·~For .those enrolled at ·Howaid,
Ouvey.illittlemoreth•nan•me·us-

coun~cl for the contractors building

"""'Jc:·

·

..

•

•.

•

,

•

'

after the shooting.

3,000 other pupils.

=

·

said Sgt. George' Bess.

. year .starts .

.

'

• . QUESTION #l. '
•

•

. .

.

'

Connaclion~'

;;m·re

•

If you picked A, C and D,
destined for great thi~._ •
Like Klltr Long Dist.ance Service. AT&l' offers so many temf1c
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our dllY rate ·on night,
evening and weekend out-of-state calls.
.
Im~ne what you'll do with the !"on_ey you could save.
Imagine what y6ur parents would do if they found oul
Of course, you canrount on A1!iI' for clear long distance
connections any place you call. And·Am gives you

'· \

immediate credit for wrong numbers.

more

· It was there that he -wrote~
and personally tauaht his cl<isest
followers the contents of his book.

t

' •

To find out
abbut -why you
should choose~ give ua a calL '
And if y0u picked B &l)d E. call anyway. You could probably uae..neone
to talk to.
Call toll-free toda,v, at
I 800 222-0300. ,

•

•

"

. '

' .

"
•

'

•

••
•

•

•

•

!

Police and school officials said.
<:.ompikdftom Slaff•qJ01t.3ondwft.-vh!s
they did not know rom ~ted~t:ehe::.c_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _-J

' a) Any class llKll doasn0tc0nfllctwith ''The LO'Oe

•
•

The suspect was captured soon

and fled!be campus, police said.

•

.

.

w·

in a Michigan school district over
when the academic year' begins
prolonged s••nvner·· vacation for

for collect, third-pa; ly and operalorassisled long distance caHs. · ·

....,.,,.,,.,-Nlrut*'tttklt1Hs!Mn and
fOUDdiifONIA, which
die i.. r de ~ l(llltlas; · tad tbe avtJ lll&llta ......- · II was
ora"eetlae" eddq ~ the ••rt
bllcl netionelist moveID die 0.S.

Jilit:'•

Teaclteis' ltrlke de'•ys ldh>ol 11

,

c) ,AT&T for exceptional value and high quality
•
·serv1ce.

•

=··

·

. I
b) Short bul'SIS of inlensa study follo•1:ed by
_h ours of f1 anlic: partying.

Soon aftei the UNIA's peak,
1~arvey was convicted of m•il fl&)id
ln 1923 and upon his re'ease in l~
went back to his native Jamaici
where he remained until 1934 when
he moved to LondOo. .
·

r-

was used.

•

50% off ·.:•eekday roles on out-of-slala calls.

played trade between independent
African nations and the West.

-

shooting of what kind of pistol

'

d) AT&T

-

•

school teacher twice Wcdncsdasy

.

In 1920, UNIA had a membership
of 2,000,000 people· and owned the
Bia~ Star Line, three ships that

-

• •

for eve; tdaY discounts of 40% to o-ver

a) AT&T

•

•

~

L

10,700 students out of cl•1•es in Illionis WedDesday, whileadespute

'

of having unattractive streets and

ed in the same breath as W.E.B. Du
Garvey died in London on Jline
for 'publication.
,
Bois, Booker T. Washi1111on and JO, 1940, and until now no boob
.WriUea in 1937 by the Iorder oftbe Martin Lutl!er Kina Jr.," Reidy said. authored by parvey have been
larprt black power~ of the .. Accordina 10 Reiay, tile p11blica.' published. It wlif believed that be, in
not written any,
1920'1 and 30'1, the book, titled tlon of the book will allow in- fact, had
'
.
At p to tlte
Tlte Colin6 of . dividuals who do not have rust hand
The JVasage WU
:d u a
AJHmijilfflli•PrY,sau1~Ma1ecret knowledae of O&rvey •nd bis manual
for
bis
deYout
rono-s
i•411t>IMI nu!0 ual for <larve)''• tachi..,. to form their own inter- would i:oatinue bil llruale forthat
the
• !dor lieut0"1 " '1 thus at'einina lh¢ preUtfom of what he stood for, liberatioa or the blacb ~ white
lolls delay In lu 41Miibutlon to the . much in the 1a- way lludents of Am 1iea and from the prJdll lhll the
~ at larae. ~dlnc to E.~. DuBoia re1d and.interpret his.works black mpn bad piOjiMC?d illlo bim
• opots J4"SOD for the MaJ<>ri· today.
by White America, . the'- puNI,,_
ty Pr •••.
,
.. .
.
Al•
tolM•"eDJ* cmt•ins 22
Garvey, wbo wu,born on Auaust said.
''l:zzl)="T• that o..v.., PenoaaUY 17, 1117 •St.~ 1 Bay, Jamaica,
trl eto . . fo' i wm;..a.rc'llt with came from an improvi1hed
dle...._..,ollloclNt1k• r' 11, t ;~· He_moved !9 America

'

-

·11s THE.RIG
LE.

Mayes, who also serves on the legal

- - ----

''His UNIA followers were to

•

.

learni111 disability who planned to
drop out of. school shot his high

•

funding could.~ibly be ~~ard«!, Stanley Mayes, vice chaifP.erson of well wonh,it," Mayes said.
·.

~~~Dulel=-;-;-;a~.~SpUt<s~
- :---~~

~

I

'

A 16-year-old student with a

'

or an approximate date on which tion of the Greenlinc, according -to ..Greenline will make the inconvienoes

.

Avenue,•• Smith said.
.
· ~ Georgia Avenue Day will help
pe1 petuate that endeavor,'' he added •.

Three .strikes by teachers
demanding hiscr wages dept

r

formation on the availability of funds are anxiously awaiti111 the comple- . development that will result from the

.

economic viability of · Georgia

In Michigan, teachers in V111u
in Tuscloa County, refused to
report to work Monda)> in a
dispute over when their school

At this time, the CoJumbia f.onunatcly, it will all probably be other minor inconveniences. I am
Heiahts, Georgia Avenue and Fon completed in the next century,'' ·s ure that the increased property
Totten st•tions remain unfunded and Bucklew said.
Values in our neighborhood and the
Metro offJci•ls. would not disclose in·M9st members of the comniunity enhanced chanCC' for community

·'

substantial contribution to thb

The shooting occurcd outside
the school near the gymnasiuf!I
and the police arc unaware if tflere
.were any witnesses to the incident,

truction funds before the Columbia from the university.
no one wants to go through the labor.
Heiahts to Fort Totten sectiQn, which
~·As far as Metro Management and Jn order to get the Oreenline comcncompasses the Georgia Avenue its board of directors arc concerned, . plctcd, we must go-through a period

.

''Busirless people have · made

lll.&.. m separate· bedrooms,'' wd
hJda wc;ll.Mad&. '.:Tbl;Jr wU"tom

Anacostia portions to receive con- late 1990, which ts easily a&eesstble baby. Everyone wants the child, but

..

Frank Smith (Ward I).

district's histroy idles 78 teachers ·

those projects in ·progress,'' said T<_>ttcn, will not be ~mplct~ unnl most citizens anticipate the
Mary Bucklew; Metro spok~pcrson. mid 1994, Metro officials predict that prccnlinc's completion .
. This rule gualificd the U St. to the U St. staf.!on .will ~ fmish~ in . ~ 'It is somewhat like having a

.

.co-founders and Councilmemben
Chiii:lene Drew-Jarvis (Ward 4) and

hospital spokesperson said.

posed U St, station.

Newly-discovere.d baok by Mqrcus. Garvey
set
for
publication
fn
September
.

stating that events such as Oeorip
Avenue Day help ''to translate
downtown renaissance.•• Other
notable figures were prMt such as

Memorial Hospital in .Nashville, a

Though the nonhem most sector · the Greenlinc (Mergentime-Perini,

the{e will be 103 miles of Metro. Un·

Mayor Marion Barry attended,

"For some couples the problem

of our time, nioney and attention to Oreenbelt, .Md. starting· from Fort - plaints about construction. debris,

.

·

night. Superintendent Dan Jansaid the frrst strike in the school

For that reason, we arc devotin& all of the Grcenlinc;, which travels iiito JV), said that besides ordinary com-

station.

..

after undergoing surgery at

struction will receive all monies any funds raised by Metro on a 80 to (ANC) IB. The jurisdiction bounbefore those yet to begin construe- 20 ratio. Also contributing to con- danes for ANC IB surround the proone section of a subway line com- highway divisions of thO'Virginia and

present.

•

•

-e

the political fl8Ures whom

,. •

'

Stadeat crttlnlly wouds·teaclter

The federal govcriunent matches _Advisory Neighborhood Comission

tion. ''We would much rather have structjon costs arc the the inter.state

socialize with one aoother~ u well u

aft.e r ~arriage for man)t coupoles
was 'either ''infrequent, nbnexistent or· a diaster area.''

In

Under a new rule, segm~nts of the
subway system currently Undcricon-

.
Georpa Avenue Day alao proviAled the chance for neigbbon ' to

In Oakville, ILL., teachers
walked picket lines after a conrtract talks collapaws Tuesday

wantioa to make love every day,

Metro Transit In May which Merro

An-'a rray of booths were set up also.

John Alexander, 33 suffered _ ·
wounds to the ch~t and abdomen
and is listed in critical condition

!5 cv~ wo~, with partners sl~

munity, according to Metro offKi•ls."'
Conaress under the recomrilcnda·

I

in a repon released Wednesday.
''Many couples were active sexT
ually before marriage and enjoyed

Dunk Tank and the Moon Bounce.

•

Meads said that most sexual
, Study says marrlaae ruins 11U
Marraige can ruin a couple's sex. ./ problems were a symptpm of die:
life said a respected British na- t. • ficculties in a relationship.
.
tional marriqe "1idance council

a good married sex life-in the early years of marriage,'' said the
council, which handlles 42,00Q".

million dollar grant from the federal
sovcrnment, the Washington

•

live bands and WHUR Radio.
ridCs were providCd for the
younpters incJudina pony rides, the

··Nation in brief .

Greenline co~truction delayed .

•

Georgia Avenue-It's On The Move''
as its year round campaign to
stimulate· interest in the avenue.

. After the parade the festivities con-

I

booths, the nejlhborbood bad many
upecU of Oeoraia Avenue to Cll·

while listening to muaic provided by

Geor~ Avenue Day began with a
6:2 mil~, 10K race, a .1 .2 milC 2K

residential areas &round the avenue.

reata1t11111

foundation adopred the theme ''Shop

race, and Ii Wheelchair race for th.e
·physically challenged. A small host of
built in 1819, it bu becli a mllJOr' . runners showcdup for the event with
transportation and commerical artery the winners receiving a television as·
and as ·such plays an important role · first J?rize.
The celebration also featured a
in rhc cconoaiic life of the
Washi1111on .area.
.·
· parade which got the action underThe avenue suffcrcd from a loss of 'fttay. The parade, traveling along
business durina the late 60's to the Georgia Avenue from· Eastern
early 7.0's and some detcriatiOn Avenue to Ninth and Barry Place.
because
of
the
resulting showcased Hollywood entertainer
Jayne Kennedy as the Grand Mar- ·
disinvcstm."'ent.
Ho-Wever, " Georgia ·Avenue has shall, alo111 with many loCal guests,
Marching bands, · inclUding
grown to include a wide variety of existing businesses such u restaraunts, Howud University's own ''Marching
beauty salons and ooutiques as well Bison'' displayed thcir'lnusical talent.
as concentrations of medical and pro- Tlie crowd also watched other usual
fessional offices. Stro111 community parade attractions such as floats,
orpni:zations hi.ve also grown in the · horses and clowns.

·- -

tinued at Banneker field. Am111 1 •

revitalized area of business. The

make Washington aware of this

celebrate the revilalirM Georgia
Avenue bt1 R- ~••corridor. included a
Gala Dinner/Dance, a parade, and
after-parade
activities
and
entertainment.
,
Since Georgia Avenue, once named the BrisbtwOOI! "ru"lpike was

Prom health advice t6

•

plore. There was plenty of free food
such u h•mburpn. bot dop, IDd
popeom. The foOcf could be mtjoyed

The GAF was created in 19g3 to

actiVities.
'
. . .
The OlllltW fient,'wbicb iJ held to
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BENEFIT CONCERT FOR A FREE

•

-·

)

i

.. . -

I'

SOUTH AFRICAJAZ+;NIA & NAMIBIA .
$1.00 per ticket clanaled to t,he Aiilandla freedom Fund ,
Tickets $10.00 H.U. Students; $11.00 General Advance
· ' Admi11ion; $13.00 at .t he Door
'
Crampton.Auditocium,
Howard
University · l . . ·
,
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Strong Ji'amity, Strolic Community
BUSA Pre•ents:
' '

111

. ._.

Featured 1peaken and entertainers.••

C()~T~~T

Dates Septem. .r s~
.
Plaee: Malcolm X Park (aero11 from llerldl- Bill Ball)
Time: ss100 am • 7!00 iJm
. · -

.
..'
'
CONTEST THEME: THE DEFENSE AND PROMOTION OF
AFRICAN/Af'RO.AMERlcAN STUDIES (~ BLACK STUDIES) AT

..

·

.

Brlns )'oar blanket• and plenle 1'••kd• for a da:J ol - t ·
. d.- r Ian and eatertalameat
,.

neme on it.

-.

'

'.

,••
.

I
I.
I •• .

..
•

'

.

-

,

a!"I

I
I

J.
utiatic deoip (lo10) in·bl1•k uiil wbtle on an 81/z" x 11"
pi1ee of.pap• aad'or One, oftsinal t,pe writt'en •losan on an 8 112•• x 11 ''hath
pa ••inina to the dJ ;oe. ·
.
'
2. Sid.nit_, loom with 0ab7 by Sept 1uber 1.9. 1986. Winnen will be...
1MMmcecl by Septen""9r .U, 1986 at Bleck Studies Coaf•ence.
~
3. Prbea include: two tidletpacbta perwin-~i of 11lectedHomeCominc..,••1er11llllla,a,
$50.00 cath prize to each wi•+.,er, and a free t-ahirt to e·ch winner With hiallMr"

~- T-ohirta will be sold to fund Black Aw.....,.., poojecb
PUSH CollectiYe poajecu.
' .

I

I

.

Su~ One,~

..•

I

1I fl
.
_. .

Conteat Detailo:
1

HOWARD
U.
.

Jamil Al-Amin (H. Rap Bro svn) Ella
Collin• (Mal-Im
X••
'
.
.
deter), Ne :v World Pere1111lon, Atomic Pt edactloa 0.JJ,1•k
Yard Band, and man:r morettt

.

•

, .

•

'

Tbe ·Ninth A ...oual Community Day
.
Festival
.
.

•

•111)<1~ .. ,l

•

'

•

•

I

VJ llOi:Iim 8tl .__, 1i...;,~~>••l(1.b
1ll ;1t ilr11t1,\'l

'

,

'

''''l'·••b1J l•• 11

•

!

0

,

J

~

-

· Tickets: C1oa•alon IO~ ~
,
.... , '" '202"636-7007

•

'

,

•

' Monday Septe111ber 8,
'86
-' 6:30pm
.
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HUSA's Calendar of Upcoming Events

SIGN UP NOW
TO
BE A 'HUSA
- .
.
.

••

VOLUNTEER

•

•
•

(

•

•

,

•

•

.

,

Room 102, B11ekbura Center

'

Units or Committees aerdln1 voluntee11:
~

.

Bia Brodlen, Bia Sllten.
"l'Ata-• to u•es•
Helpln1 oar People l!'al •at Sai...twl..,•e (IJOPES)
a. Edal'Uloa
For tilt 1.e... ef Old111i (l'L()C)
,
a-icli, l!'Al-UO•, ... .,....._.......

,

~i~I

.
•
. · campus Senate Meeting at 7 p.m. In the f01"""tlll...,1
~
' ,
.
I
Friday, 5ep
5
.
~
. "P'oet'S
ht An Ewnfng of Poeby and Jazz." featuring SGnll s.dler.lll

•
•

· P.......,

Tbilnday, Stptember 11
I ~
· . . "Whtcll Way Is . . . Golllgl" 6:30 .p.m.
tii the llallfooon
'
.
~

,

•

a....../Aluuli

Lotllda

..... 2,111 sd1•

'

•'
•

•

.

Pal:I: .......

lf!llt

. .........

.

~

.

llllldl Stadlll . . . Col•edwe

·

·

.

rdas·• Ualt ·
Stadeal c.ar.. ad G1elt1ae11
•

·'

the Puncll

1

''W•t 1a 1111''

•

Tuesday, Septen•ber ~

•

,

,
\

•

'

•

'

-

,

'

the Hilltop/Friday, Auguat 29, 1986
•

•

•

. ,

--

•

'

•

•
•

Hilltop ~ditor addresses new era ·

•

"

•

'

'

-

•

• mede

•

•

'

hOH 11

)CA1d••.
Of applauee. Why! 81c1u11 you've

•

•

,.,.- "'a.M .., 1.111111
bepnnh11 of a thr
tbal
d•
the way to·• number of· ;Gidow
and ph that tint,_. Ibid •• IM:lld
In •bdr hearts. .
Al fl . 1hrnen contim.. tbeiT way

aratulations are in -order for
ca1eaorteoofHowardl1e111theMec·
ca of black od. .tion~ Howard
UniveJaitJ. Olve
roaod

•
.

c1ormtumedra;:.•ym:~tct!~1t"'~. .~ ClnJialt ·~.-

Welcome, keep strlvlna. and con-·

I

•

..

•

•

•
•

itt

.

In the heai••ina, the flnl ,_.. of
COO.: CID at times make frethm ED
feel like they bavC 11epp1d OD a
bon•n• ~ tbat lay slyly C:ovend II
Howard 1 welcomemll makbia,U.c111
wish that thc;y hid stayed at liome.
Lona lines in Burr IJlllllUium, no '
h<'nstna, and theft become a larae
part of their expectadom rat Mr than
band pnctice after &Qoel, P .B.. or
' diuectin& a piilet in a hiab 1ebool

thoJ'D be lite -

di dlmhlnt-

:.i

~an
dimbina
ltlpl at

tbt

'.

ty to Wllr • Hr~· CIP ... ao••
come May• .l'lllJ'w . . . ii to 1111
ead
h wlD be the b 1•• bzS
vi ttblF •idullt • hool or tM job
marbt II*· m 1 1 wor.

n•

Some"f!: '

--

•

-

Nothina more. I merely rose to the J"'&innina. They'd taken me b1ck to
challenae, willin1ly1 finally.
day one, to the time I could have
But then like a bomb about to dqne< or/ been- anyone . my own

A warm and chee'Y sun welcomed
me back tb Washington. I pulled off
l-9S for the fifteeot!i'illme II least,

•

I

FQlm.1& 1mrcM1tetooompleteatam
l!oror.
lllon Ibo
' * "·•tY•• 1116 17boklo a .stepsaiDouaL ln~chil!. number of bra'•...... for a
ins out altboualld•sfes bepn a WI k divene ourts Of n-Jrlnl prof•
qo. They'wmw!elttoanolber,_.., slgp•h. Nei oi>Pach«-,--peo;
but the ,.... ii lllll. on. At-" pit pie IQ =eot, and an ...,....._ of
stoP a lip ii polled ''keep ltrivina'' culture to intel'e t•••lly ~ eoc:lelly
to be the .• tl!e ·"uniquely ablo<b. _.
you'' whether a doctor, la•Jet, , , .
'-~
~
'
botany class. However, the sun soci•liat, or debator.
·
.
J
~
comes shining tbrougb:wben you're- But whoilreldytoleavecolleaelife
Purvette A. Bryant .
' re&istered, settled in your ~led and enter the worl<J>lace? 1be credit
'
-

Life ·on tile ·H ill

•

a.wi: .

1 1

Cme••v' 'bwoerr ;'' 1t1aeps t
of tlle "Howaic! llzperle-,"
•apbM11 clbeudL:.ofv: p re,
and JDONO\IG bavlaa .... Gff "''

•

detonate, my revelation exploded. dilcipline and CllCl'IY could mn•ter.
Walkina across the yird en route to They were an iNl•nl lelt of review •
the "A" buildlna, it occured to me How bad I wed my timei
ment and other preparations for the , that I bad walked two-thircil of the· 1 Despite my flurry of mi&&ivillflb
upcomina semester. The thousht hit distance without a single hello from mishaps, aiid mischief, I bad sumved. I know too m•or. that didn't. I ,
me suddenlt. I had been back in the anybody. 'Ii didn't feel like my
bad managed to build a record of •
Chocolate city for over a week sod · pus soymore. "' .
But as I made my Way, replacina which most could be prood.
I was yet t9 visit the yard. I had
Wbeot lefttbem, thelliabtoftbcl11
forgotten completely about the my relaxed stroll with a delermioed
makina my way back \o the Hill, to
the Mecca. I busied myself im·
mediately with loeatina a new apart-

•

7

cam-

gait, I passed a arOup of- swankly comcioua-niPnalrahmm mnai-ell
dress<!I freshme~ with pearly white . u ooly a dim memory. But the q-smiles etched across their faces. As tions they sparked burned with inluck per1i<1ed I found myself trapped creased intensily.
in line.behind them. For tl!e next thirI wonder where their time II the
ty minutes, fate subjetted me to their Mecca would leave them. Would they .
torture. Mummy and daddy bad have tile dilcipline to know when it's
taken care of evei:Ythins anyway, why time to leave the party; WOHid they
are they here? About the ooly coo- have the courqe 10 st•ru! alone and
cem they bad was fmding the. Do;!) ,blaze their own fraiil; would they

always eye-buggina president's picnic. Somehow I had managed to
avoid all my usual social entanatements &nd tended, instead, to
the business at hand.
SOmewhere. in my psyche, near

panic rushed closer. Whal' was happening? No banging out .on the yard.

•

.. no anxious hurry to resume my in-

famous fun-for-all crusade? It had to
happen, I suppose.
As I sat perplexed, mulling my

•

party.
have the strenath to enduR the
Outside the building, I attacked challenae?
·
. .
myself. Ho\v could an innocent
I won't be here to see the rau!ts,

crisis, I rejoiced secretly within. But
why _should I? Afterall, I am a senior ~
Isn't this expected? E.xepected or not,
I revelled in my new-foun4 revelation
of maturity.,, A task lay plainly, sitni.:r
ly before me. I was here to complete
my studies, graduate by May, and

group of know-nothing, geeky
freshmen giv~ me grief? Or was it

better to say bow eould a group of
students with an· ~tirely clean sllle
be
. reason to
' feel sad?

-

.:. .

· Like fading youth, they bad
unknowingly forced me back to the

·hand over the degfec to my parents.

•

•

•

Letters

but that's not important. Just u I
was cbaraed to evaluate my own
record, so will they'. I just hope that

they'll be as content with their""formance as I am.
.

,
'

·

'

)ames S. M••llins

•

1

Last month's muiti-million dollar celebra:tiOif .. ftplica of an orlginal structure that paid hom&F
' saluting the IOOth birthday of the Statue• of-' t~the easualties of the civil war. The original
Liberty showcased the. best manipulation of model depicted a woman of black features with
media by Madison Avenue advertising firms in loosely tied shackles at her feet commemorating
recent years. For months prior ·to the slickly the end of the civil war and the emancipation
staged production, poetic messages bombard- of the slaves.
ed the airwaves urging us to remain true to the
The statue was another gift by the French from
principles of the red, white, and blue.
. · historian Edouard de Laboulaye, chairman of
. We rejoice with the immigrants who found the French Anti-Slavery Society. He commisrefuge iri Miss Liberty after being forced to flee sioned sculptor Frederic Auguste Bartholdi to
their homelands be¢ause of overpopulation,. cre11te.the image 'of liberty.
persecution, famirie, and disease. Many of them · We will not celebrate the cause for which Miss.
have every right to celebrate the gray lady in the Liberty has been exploited to embody, the
harbor. Many of them have found their part of ·American dream. Far too many of us are
the American pie. We imagine that it must be prevented from even launching an attempt ta
sweet. •- ·
find it. We cannot applaud ·the symbolism in
But please, grant us the same dignity and Miss Liberty. She is a mock~ry of all that has
pride. For as much as she hjlS meant for other ' been systematically. denied to us.
people, she has meant even less to us. Africa
Perhaps the memberSo of the Statue of Liberwas rich and ripe when we were stolen away . . ty/Ellis Island Centennial Commission could raOurs was not the land of opportunity, it was tionalize their approach to the event, but we .
the test of survival.
cannot. History is clouded with enough conflicFor a hundred years, Miss Liberty has stood ting accounts of events. We canriot justify yet
proudly in the New York harbor representing another blatant attempt to add another false
to · American immigrants the right to self- interpretation.
·
d~11nination. She has never meant that to . The torch shines brilliantly once again. But if
blitk people.
in the future her flame 'Should begin to Tade,
In fact, she symbolizes the reverse .. The statue don't look for us to strike the match. Afterall,
nfilV standing in the harbor· is a redesigned she has never shone for us anyway.

-

'

,

.'T o 'be_black
andi
not
wealthy
.

..
I

White Americans have accumulated IOtimesas
, much wealth as blacks, according to a study by
. the Census Bureau released last month. The
f report further stated that hispanics, despite their
t shorter history iri the U.S. than blacks, have accumula.ted wealth at a faster .pace than blacks.
At face value, the findings are disheartening.
• l:fowever,afullanalysisoftherepoJttempered
tiy a handful of overlooked but pertirient Social
concans yields more optimistic conclucsiom.
It has been no secret that for some time
blacks' ilkome has fallen well below that of
whites, S6 (black) to $10 (white) to be exact..
It has been a difficult task f~r blacks to
-achieve any economic parity with whites while
fadna the constraints of racism and weiahed
down decades on end with ,leplly enforc:ed'
racial inequality, most noticeably the rfabt to
, an education.
• v
Tbil report 'is the first attempt to 11 r••ure
welJ..helna in terms of wealth which includes
ownerlhip of •ssets raqina from savlnp, real
elt>fe, ltocks, automobiles, and iMWM. It was
fl"•™' tba• nrs•ty a third of hl•ck bousebokls
have no wrs!tb at all; their debts equal or exc1ed their total ••1e11. Only
pac:eot of

whiles hid no -1th.

elfht

A 1Ut.11antlal rezlffll for the dl..,.rtty 11111 in
the fllCt tl!at •
. ......... of black

bmsrhallle IR
•
W z111r a($70CI~Wick

m,!CIO for
I

A • • O'sn
CCN•!J"r? d with
llOlflelloJds

__....

f

i

...

On behalf of, the Alston/Brooks

We will do our part to foster bet·
Coalition which occupies the ex- ter communicatioa. and or''"'nrinn.

ccutive office: of the Howard Univer- We have received pa•••imon to post
sity Student Association (HUSA) for our calendar in the li&hted campus

the 1986 academic year, we extend guide located in front of the
our warmest and most sincere sen- Blackburn Center.
•

tion or11nizations in Southern
Africa. ·

iThese
s&:: issues
r.; :.:::ia'!i
in=~
.rfect people in

I
al,
wapocpriapm1;.,i1ar. Web 'Lmre
· timents of ''welcome'' to new enUnleu a special event is befna
that a~ lll!ould '' vc u fertrants and a big ,••welcome back'' to &dveni·ed, HlJSA's monthly ailen- tile
ground for tl!e growth of ldo1•
veterans of HQ~d University.
dar will be placed there. Ourccaltn- and•the'batvest of a briabter future
We hope that you had an en· dar, alona with other information for 0ur people, Therefore wc liope to
joyable and productive summer. We · will be posted on our bulletin board continuously raiae topics for
are looking forward to a'challengiog, in front of room 102 BlllCkbljlll · dial0111<. This intaeot In the wclfan
eventful, and successful year. As we Center u well.
,
of black society will inevitably
adjust to being "back in the books"
General Assembly (GA) mootiop manifest itar'f in HUSA's a::tivit'a.
we would like to share some tbougl!U are to held every thin! Wed• 01day of We~ you to Ill invOh'ed in
and information with you. the month and the location will be this ide Dloaica1 · up ect of HUSA.
First, we would like to thank all the posted II least three we eb f,.'!fi::.!~
If you have any q.-iom and/or
-pie who signed up to volunteer a meetina on lhe HUSA
·
concerm about student aovernment
tl{~s far. Your interest and ener&Y is board. ... .
-t
or the HlJSA admlolstralion in ...,_
greatly appreciated. However, we still
Fundlna request to the _ ..... ticular, please feel frea-to ci>Nact .. 1
need additional help.
~. assem~ly m":" be submitted to our in our office 11 636-7007 or 7008.
Information about the numerous fi 0 • 0 aal·adViaor, Kenyatta Slade, at
All that we can do, wc must do
ways in which you can become so ac- lease two week;I prior to ~ - a l oowl 'If wc all work tOfelber, will!
live part of Ht{SA is available in our asSOl'lbly meeuna. There will be DO thia idea in our mi""' and bmrta,
office located in room 102 of the exceptio_!1s to this ·procedure. proaress oa our campus, in our.com-.
Blackbum Center. You will hear
Weareesperially...m.raboutthe munity, and iD om consciot11ne11 is
from us shortly after signina up.
material aid to South Africa Cam. .lDeVll&URO.
··->•-. .. '
'
.
Communication and ora•nization paian. Our fll'll effort in this n:prd
are two key elements in the develop.-. is the spomonbipota r II c concat
ment of unity. In order to improve featurina ''Steel Pulse.'' This concert • Sincerely, ~
communication an~organization will take place Monday, Scot. 8, in
" ,
within HUSA, there are,a number of Cramton Auditorium. Tickets for Ona ~on,
•
•
ways in which you ... can help:r Howard students with· a validated HUSA President
·
D D D
certificale of rqistrllion cost only .
.,
(!)Please see tfiat HUSA has at .least SIO. A portion of the .,.,,_do will
one -contact n·umber for your be donated to an orpnizaticMI wbic:b YvotJ.ne Brooks,
organization so when llDCllpected pro'l!_des inaterial 1upport to llbera- HUSA Vk:e-Prlllident

.
produces a 32-to-I difference, far greater than
the 10-to-I wealth difference for the general events arise we can diS1en1in1te &c·
- -- - - - - - - - - --- · - - ":.
- - ··- ;·._ __
curate information. This will allow us
category of whites and blacks. ·
to organiu sod mobilize around
Editor-in-Chief ~
·
The redemption of blacks' discouraging trend issues
quickly. ,Contact forms are
restsln the earning and purchasing potential of available in our office.
Purvette A. Bryant
.
married couples, which comprises SI percent of (2) Please mile sure that YDUf
black families and 84 percent of white families. orpnization fills out a censua form .
Editor
with
the
Office
of
Student
Activities.
In teims of actual dollars, the difference is
Barry B. Watkins Jr.
·.
· .
This will allow you to recave rqular
significant. Black families have a median wealth correspondence
from
ua.
of $13,06! compared to SS4,184 for white (3)Pleaoc plan for your orpnintioo
'rb1iHilit0p 1 2217Fd Suor:t N.W., 'Nubington D.C.-20059. .
families. But it also. has a 4-to-1 ratio, the to send two repreKntativea to the
campus SODllC. The fll'll meetina will
smallest than for any other sub-group . .
Unfortunately, the report does not provide be held ~ber 2, 11 7tp,m. in the
Bi,ckbum Center Forum.
a b~down by race and qe. But it is (4)
Student Councill, pleuc plan for
~ CU••·E•1sr
reasonable to assume that · yo••nad- black your council to be repreoen&d In the
J. Lloyd Jacbon
· couples, having benefited from better •ml more unified student concerns and
grievW,.... unit. For more information reprdina thil effort, pl1rse •
our st•ldcnt coocerm and tivnaces ~
director, Oeorptte Ore 1111.
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. ·TttE QFFICE OF THE DEAN FOR
STUDENT. LIFE AND ACTIVITIES .·
and

'

•

THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
STUDENT ASSOCIATION ·

•

•.

•
• •

,,

Present the 3rd Annual
. Student Leader.
ship Development Retreat, Saturday, .
September 5 - 7, 1986. The retreat location will be the National 4~H Center,
. Chevy Chase, Maryland. This will be an
intensive 2-day workshop on leadership
development. There is no cost to student
leaders who attend, however, there is a ·
required investment of your time for the
entire "weekend. For further information
please contact Kenneth Saunders, Assistant Dean for Student Life and: Activities
at (>36-5990 or Yvonne Brooks., Vice
.. President, Howard University Student
Association at .636-7007.
I
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LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT I
'

•

017-101--01 (Monday, 12:10 • 1:00 pm)
· 017-101--02 (Wednnday, 12:10 • 1:00 pm)
.

'

'

*LEADERSHIP L,\B I

.

•
•

017-001-01
'

(Thu sday, 2:10 • 3:10 pm)

·

· ae~MORES:

.

•
•

•

LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT Ill

017-201--01 (Mon-Wed, 8:10 • 9:00 am)
017-201--02 (Mon-Wed, 11 :10. }2:00 am)

..

•

*1$ADERSHIP1

LA~ Ill

•

017-003-01

'

(Thunday, 2:10 · 3:30 pm)

••
'
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• •IVNIOllS:

LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT l
017-301-01

(Tua/Tliun, 8: 10 . 9:50 am)
017-30&-0il ~ ll:IC! 1m • 12:30 pm)
017-30l.eJ (Tlolol'l'lmn. S:lO • 6:30 pm)
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p~ys
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to · Cuba

VlSit

-···
•

'

•

•

•

•

Reveals new insight in . Cuban youth
'

'

into three groups, whites, blacks, and
mulattos - young people gave very
Hilltop Staff Reporter
' .
firm responses.
''There aren't any problems with
Intense lJ,tat. Clear blue skies.
race here. The whites, blacks, mulatTranquil White sa nded beaches.
tos, we are all the same. Blac.ks can
Crowded streets. Colorful carnivals.
have whit~ boYfriends or girlfr~_nds.
Rhythmic dancing to a salsa beat.
and .vice versa," said Savel de .Pira.
Huge political billboards. This is
''Look over there.'' She pointed to
Cuba.
a white man and black woman
What images conic to mind when
,holding hands. ''See? Wc ·are in the
thinking of the word Cuba?
same ·classes, we cat together, we
Americans sOmetime.s picture fierce
work together. Racism isn't a prorevolutionary Cubans dressed in
blem here .''
.
,
green army fatigues, extremists and
)uan Gabriel, 21, agreed . .- '/There
fanatics. \Vhat about the young peoaren't any ra~al problems here. My
ple in Cuba? ls it hard to envision
grandmother' is black and I love her
young people living in Cuba and their
very much,'' he said. ·
lifestyles as·opposed to America? The
Raebel Swarns
In terms of politics, young Cubans
Similarities betweeri Cubans and
are more divided. Some feel that
Ameri'C1a ns outweigh the differences. Cubans stand during a commemorative ceremony celebrating the Cuban
youths'
interest in politics is c.o mmon
''Young people .here just like to
party, dress well, and hang out at the · R olu i o n ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' and important, while others argue
beach , '' complained Anita, a good time," explained 19-year-old the ••johnny." But Cuban bands· • that young people generally lack in· don't dominate the music scene enterest in it .
·
34-year-old mother who works as a Reynerio Martinez.
-••Many of us come and sit out here tirely. American music has .a strong
''Many young people arc interested
waitress at the Hotel Deauville in
t: n politics because 'they want to work ·
Hav&.na. ''My son, he studies. But on the malecon, •• added Savel De following among y.o ung Cubans .
my daughter? When I go home, she's Pira, 19, as she sat with her cousin
''None · ot' my friends dance to
in government or in . the police
1
on
the
wallthat
borders
the
bay
of
Cuban
music.
'We
like
foreign
music,
.force,'.'
Suarez explained. Eckley
not home . She's in the stitets. She
warits to live the. good life. Well, Havana, l1'sten1'ng to the water lap singers like Lionel Richie, Stevie Enriquez 14 ad.ded,"We live in a
against the sharp boulders. ''They Wonder. Diana Ross, Kenny Rogersl
socialist countr.y and we want to see
young people are ·young people."
it develop . It's i,., ttie best interest of
Whether
'they're
'Sunnihg come .from alJ over Havana to hang Barbara Streisand, 'and Kool and the
·
Gang," said Juan· Gabriel, 21 . ''And our country's future that young peothemselves on the famous beaches in out here."
Like teens in the United States, · what's· that new American ·s ong?
pie have an interest in politics."
Veradero province or dancing in the
by Falco.
''We d.on't· have to worry about
clubs in Havana, young Cubans young .C ubans eni··o y mus1·c and dan- '''Rock · Me, AmaAeus''
~
always manage to have a good time . cing. Popular Cuban artists incluQc When they play that at the clubs, politics," Gabriel · disagreed. ''We
w:int to enjoy oµrselves. My po!itics
''Most young people go to the singers PablO Milanes, ~ Silvio everyone starts to dailce . ''
Travel to parties; films and clubs are women!''
·
Copelia (a park in downtown Havana Rodriguez, ·lraquere, and the group
· d ance 1s
· usu ally d o ne h~Y b us ·since
·
C u "'... an
Whether or not they share
where ice cream is sold), to the ' Los Van Van - to w h'1c h t hey
. an0 inmovies. or to the beach to have a their latest dance. the ''J·uanito" or teens rarely own cars which are scarce terest in politics, ntost young Cutians
in Cuba and consist generally of share similar views about America.
I950's American brands and newer ~ ''Your President is crazy!'' said
Soviet , impOrts. These are sold Alexander,
21 .
''I don't think he's crazy, but his
generally as merit to those employees
~ho excel at their 1 work .
· .
ideas are different from mine,'' said
Some young Cubans acknowledged Eduardo, ·
21.
the fact that parents and childr,en , ''South American people really
sometimes have .disputes.
dislike America ." .
''The
, . ._,.
''There are lots ·or pro.blems wit h . government hurt s Latin American
I
.'
-.•.•
'
I
communication . Parents don't trust . countries.," Alex .Chavez.• 21 said,
·~ ....
.
.I . ..;"'"·)I •
their children, and their children ''We ha \·c, nothing against the 1
(
don't trust them," Said Leticia Her- . American people tl1ough. People are·
\
.
•
,,
•.
,,,
"
·-1
•
•
•
·-.~
~
.....
nandcz, 16.
·
re.ople · 110. mat ter where they're
- . ..
(
· · · · 1·
.
•
'
''Wi: want our parent s to be more from·. • '
i;;
.........
":~·
·-~~
'
'1 ,I
liberal, to give us more freedom, ' ' Rachel Swarns, a· Hilltop starjj'f
..n. .- ,. I ,,,
t . ·. .......
'.. .. ..
,.;..'
said Suarez. ''Parents are Cspecially reporter, -interviewed Cubo.n citizens
.. ·1'1· '. ·.......
Raebel L. Swims
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Hilltop Staff Rcponer
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Reporter

-c0
=-es_p_,i-te-,thc-e-en_a_c_t_m_e_n_tc_o_f~n-ew~
in't ernal s"ecurity legislation in South
Africa last month, Apartheid opponents continue to challenge the
renewed
State
of Emergency.
··
With the
authority
to dettain Apartheid opponents indefinitely through
the·act of immediate re-detention, of~
ficials have gained strength through
the legislation
imposed
20. be
A
clear
.picture of
events July
cannot
.
h
given, owever, in view of the restirctions jourilalist face in their coverate
of ''I
South
don'tAfrica.
accept ·the· premise thi·at
nothing is . happen1'ng," sa1'd N.
Nzongola, prOfessor of African
Stutlies at Howard . ''The piesS'can't
report what's go_ing on, but iwht the
rent strikes, school strikes· hunger
strikes and · work stoppages, the
revolution continues."
·
One of the most significant 'protesrs going on in South Africa now
is the protest shown by the children,
said a South African Howard student
who, for poitii;al reasons, requested
an onymhitAy.f '
5 out
r1can children are reJ·,.,.._
....
ting
the
presenCe
Of
the
military
in
the
black townships, ~cording to the

-

Children as young as seven years
old are taking part in the struggle for
freedom, according to the Howard
· student. ~'Many kids carry (sling
shots) and shoot at the (military
tanks) driving by. The kids can
knowck the guns out of the' hand of
th e po1·ice. "
'
''Sometim~s wires· arc strung ac- l
cross the road from trees as a trap fOr
the tanks. When the traps ·work, the
necks of the police slit''. Hidden ditc h cs are ano th er form o f entrapment
for the military tanks.
One of the greatest dilemmas for
the South African people..:.are their •
Iac k o f art1·11 ery,. according
·
to the
Howard Student · "It's amaz·ing th at
there are so many (p rotes ts) go1ngon
·
and yet the people
have n o in 11
'l't ary
·
weapons available. As a.result of this,
the people have been forced to purchase backdoor weapons (weapons
bought through underground
sources) "
·
One source
of supply · th th ft
is e e
·or weapons from sh1'ps docked
at dif
ferent ports, said the Howard student . Another source is. the outlawed African NatiQnaJ Congress whic'h
cont1'nues to p'ov1'de
necessary
1
weapons
''The protests
·
. in
. a big
are occur1ng
•
way '' · said the Howard t ·d t

Alliance of Third World Journalists in

an

even

•

t

•
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•

'
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Last week in Israel, an American·
bo,rn grOUP. of Bia.c k H'brews
dtmanded th@t the Unite.;! Sta~es end
all diplomatic relations with Israel to
protest Israel's deportation of this
religious group .
According to the New York nmes, Afro.American.
Beq-Ami, the leader of the Bl.a.ck
t•he group is claiming to be
tleScendFnts of the 01.d Testament : Hebrews, first took. the group · to
J,ews, apd as such, are demanding ~s.rael in 1969. The group of {lpprox1mately 1,500 members settled in the
l~raeli protec::tion under the Law of
Return, giving them autOmatfc des;ert .t·o wns of Dimona, Atad and ·
Mitzpe Ramon . Once there, accorcitizenship .
Israel courts have ruled that' the ding to The New York Times, they
Blacks are not Jews. The 45 members acted as. a separate state using their
of the group will be deported for own governmental system and refusing to recognize official institutions:
overstaying their visas.
Jacques Amir, the mayor of
Seeking U.S. support, the
American-born group is demanding Dimona, demanded that.some action
$500 million in compensation from be takeri · against the group, The
Israel for the break-up of homes ac- Times stated.
Israel~has delayed the final expulCording to the Afro-American, ihat
the U.S. stop all Cconomic and sion of the .g roup to .avoid upsetting
domestic aid to Israel, stop' all trade Black African countries and disrup- .
agreements with Israel and end all iiri- ting relations between American Jews
and Blacks, according ~to The New
migration tO Israel.

•

Staff

-

.

In view of the criminal charges
some members of the group are facing U.S. reaction is negative, accor_ding 't o the Afro-American .
Six Washington, D.C. area
residents belonging to the group were
convicted by a federal jury for involvement· in a plan·to obtain.welfare
as,sisttnce illegallY, according to the

Suzanne Alexander

Hilliop

..

.r

·-··

Suzanne Alexpnder
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e:n .they deter'?line for for the end of Apartheid, but for
Jiily.
t~emselves the times t~cy will attend l· total liberation
• : - - - - - - - " '-"-"'--"'----- ~· ~hool. Lately, that time has been
1
•
between nine b•MockA an ct't otfe """" ,. .,.. •
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C uba - a country divided primaril y
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Around the world
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Compiled by Staff reports and news wires
•

Letlull po llilll l,500 .. C..-0..
A cloud of lctbal iu erupted
from:lhe bottcm of a volainic; lake

Aua. 21, swcepina throuah .;u...,
and .

killina

Cameroonians.

I
'

over

1,SOO

Lake Nioo, the ooun:e of the
toxic pa, prod•ICed a volcanic ex·
plosion, po'rlbly u a result of an
earth tremor or ••ndc:a water l•nd,
slide. The pra produced are, as .. _
of 'Yet, unknown. However, sur,
viVors of the di••ster describe the
area as· one similar to_tbe. aftermath of a neutron bomb • there
· are no visible sips of d1mqe to
material objects. However, the
final death toll is ..•!mated to

Abba ...... ark U.S. for mmmlt
•

Six black stata borderina South
Africa have announced a plan to
invite PraN!tnt
R..p•- to attend
,
an cmaaency sumnut meeting
.reaarclina the i'ole of Soilth Africa.
Alter criticizina Re•a•n for his
reluctance to impose sanctions
Afrieab ~ have concluded
that -Re pn bu an · ~uate
undcntaildins of South Africa's
role in the iealon. Tlirough the
summit, African leaders hope to
influence u .s. policy for the area.

•
Burnin'g the midnight
oil may be necessary.
Burning the 2:00or 3:00 ·
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.
Especially \vhen an HP calculator 91n get the
a·nswers you \Vant~ in time to get a good night's
sleep.
For instance. our' HP-ISC Professional Scientific Calculator
has more builr-in advanced·math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Qui J-f P-41 Advanced Scieritific Calculators have
e~en more po\ntial . .

•

ranae somewhere near 2,000.
The dis••tcr went unreported
for two days as a result of .the
remoteness of the area.
VolcanoloaiJts are due to arrive in
the area ooon to determine the """
·tual c:ompoocnu of the deadly 181·

•

,

PG J2602.

That's because there are better .t han 2500 software packages
.

•

.

available .for-them - more th3n for~ any other calculator.
There's.even a special plug· in sof~Ware package (we call it the
Advantage Module}thafs designed to. handle the specific problems
an engineering student has lo splve in his. or her. course work~
No wonder professionals in engi_neering and the physical scieilCes
widely regard HP calculators as,the best you ccin get .
So check one out. Then, when.your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep. yOu won't haVe tC? lie ..
By the way1 if you want more info'rmation.just give us a call
al 800-FOR·HPPC. Ask for Pept.65SC, f t 3 HEW~TT
.
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• • Labor pay - Monday, Septemoer 1st (Holiday) ·
• Buses Leave Howard University
7am and return 11 pm
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• Avoid driving and parking problems
• " Chlll·out " and enjoy Iha ride
• Compllmentasy " coolers" and drinks

•
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$25
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(It's c~ than drtvlng)
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THE BIGGEST COLLEGE PARTY EVER, WITH:
· Bowle State • Morgan State • Morehouse Col~

•

Howard UnlVerslty • Norfolk State • Hampton UnlVerttty
North Cerollna Cenlral • North Carolina A & T
South c;;;\1na State • UDC • lll>ellman College
Virgin~ State • Virginia Unior) ~· and others

•

'

TICKETS: available at Cramton Box Office
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·LORD
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THE
SEYMOUR
.
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•

of HO~ ARD UNIVERS~i;y

,
INVITES YOU TQ JOIN THEM · ·
SEPT. ·3, 1986 7~00 prh
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Chapel Choir ·

'

•

•

•

University Colleglum
•

University Chorale
'

•
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Chamber Ensembles
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THE SEYMOUR HOUSE

100 .8rYant
.UUST Eiift.OP B

. N.W•
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Students majoring In music, and those with an amateur's Interest In
the field, will find a challenging program of Instruction In al areas ol _
performance as well as In composition, music educatior-,. music
'
theory and music history. Students are encouraged to elect studies that will advance their deg1ee program and to expk>re Other areas
.of m••slc and other arts whUe In residence· at Howard.
..
University Choir
. ' ·
MalChlns Band

•

· at

r

.

PENTECOSTAL
FELL.
<
.
WSHIP
.
.

. -,

I

The Howard University vocal and lnstri.11aental program5 offer to
the music major and the non-music major a bei1aenc:fol1s opportu~
nlty for contjnued musical growtti. Those.-Students enroled In the
unlVerslty may elect from ~ full range of ensemble activities. Atten.tlon Is given to exposing students to repertoire of chaDeng"e' and •
substance, with emphasis
upon high
standards.
... _.,
. performance
.

•

•

HOWARD UNIVERSllY CHOIRS AND BANDS

.
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SPIKE lff BRINGS A CHARGE .OF.COMIC ENERGY T() .
WHAT·HE SDOfNG THAT DAZZtES THE AUD/fNCf." .
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- N.Y'. MAGAZINE, DA_VID DENBY
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- VILLAGE VOICE, DAVID EDELSTEIN
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AN All-BlACK··coMEDY fMANNERS.
AS FAR .AS./ M CONCfRNfD,-~92D/E_ MURPHY
- HAS A NfW KID BROTHER.
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Circle West End .1·4
23RD & L Streets ,N.W.
2:00. 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00,
12:00 Mldnlgnt
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4849 Wlacon81n ave. f\l.W.
1 :45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45,
11 :50
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Grove with Spike Lee MCI af!Ni to the 80U1ds of D.C.'a own E>epertetice
Unllmlted. Tonight at N1¥1dull t:JO. Free tlcket1I and posters wlll
.be given IN/ft/ all ~enlng longl
.
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fashion ·previewed ·

Fall

~
...

-

I

lectlon of Doiina JCaran, . llalOlll-.
pen'ad by rich tolid colored troUICl'I
or skirts cr1ate tbe ever popular look
d-"· tbed
t1 "-'·-

Dellorall Wlllte

•

...

Hilltop Staff llqortm'

.

1

--------~---

With the rir11 ctiOt bre1ies •of ' ~mfor1as.!s :':y:'fabric.~
September, shoppers flock to the · .i.o ID blah demancl by the fubiOn
department stores to enh•ncc or
'oonw.::ioul coBc9e lbidmt. Heavy knit

u

·.::1

'

1w:1la'I mwfefrom ~ lk:I wiD be

rCCreate their wardrobe for the fall.
T~ get an ideal of what.ii f~
this season, the fuhion ~lllCIOUI
turn to such famous m•pzinn u

•
•

Quarterly),

and

Bssence. Of~"!""· Ho~ .students

are no exc.epti?n to the fuhion c;ruc.

Before depl<t;tna onOI; bank ~t

~~ ~ll:~UO& ones cred!t ~

•

limit, at 1s important to keep ID nund
what ~olon, styles, f8:1'rics and accessones work well this SC11son.
As the seasons aradually chan,c,
so does fashion. Styles. ~ slowly
blcnded fi:om the .hot, bnlli•nt colon
of summer fashions to . the .subtle
warm hues that are present this ~all.
Shop~ from Ne_w. York to M•lan
to fans try to anuapate, calculate,

••

••

'
,

•

•

and speculate what styles and
designers will set the fashion aaenda

•'

for t~ fall. ~ing the pack with
mteresUng, creauve, "!'d comfo~~
fallstylesaresuchdes1gnersuWillie
Smith, Oscar De. La R~ta, Donna
Karan, and CalVID Klem.
· Versatility is the key this ~son,
an~ the Howard . student IS the

..

.

•
•

•

••

epitome of a

v~ ~.

Havins ~eye f~r coordinates u well u

·ae es displayed by a few fashionable Howardltes.

Fall fashion

style IS N'?fY unportant. Loops layers

'

'

-.... 't

' · ··

.

Vandro'ss
serenades
audience

•

economically feasible for the collq'e · the risht effect when dreuing for a
lhop~~Tbia 1:110o, meny tniU particular oceesion. Simple items
hiahUabted in Bob Mackie'• collec- such
shoes, stockings, jewelry,
lion, will be elaborately patterned belts, 816v01, scarvOI, and coats can
aod. wom in an oversized look, ac- · cbange,the~onofanoutfitfr~m
companied by a simple pair of pants , day to everung. -Oloves•are a defirute
or a skirt.
,
must this .season. For evenings, long
• This fall, tonaer fuller skirts, a fittina satin, lace or leather gloves
feature of Ralph Lauren's collection give an-aristoCratic zea1 ·to a 'Suit or
will sweep the fuhion comcious clas'sic cut dress.
.
women off her feet. Skirts reaching
The college atmosphere is seldom '
to mid<alf in matcriab such u
appropriate to dress formally, so the
suede leather and wool will set the well dressed H.U. male will instead
pace. '&•age;ated flain. and Pleats focus his wardrObe around infrom the put re--emcrae in slacks for tercsting and classic sportswear
the wen dresied wom•n. A combine~ reflecting upon the style of the 'SOs ,
lion of the new flowina stYle of peats as ID Willie Smith's collection. One
paired with -. mid-hip jacket or an new creation.for meJ;l this season is
oyenized sweater will frequent the the illusion of layers patterned into
closets of many this fall.
one fabric, bold earthtones styles no
Al (or the well dressed Howard longer dictate themselves to human
•
matC, intricatdy patterned sweat.en form, oversized -styles no longer '
· and wool slacks, found ID both the adhere to the dimensions of the bi>dy. I
collectiomofGiov•nni·versaceand
Fb-~C n!.et life . of the
Caiyin Klein, 8!C a must for the basic so_p · . ted e<Hil, sequins, lavish
wari:lrobe this ·season. The fuhion tnmming, and .lace will accentuate
comcioua male is focusina,.- on his any outfit, as in the Oscar l)e La
overall a.ppcanncc, from short i:,eci·• Rent• cbllection. Revealing patterns
lion hair cuts to exotic rejJtile, an\! l!l•terials· displaying the true
l:r«hc:r,' or patent Jeether _!;hoes. Ac- form-oft.he body will bring an air of
cordina to GO mapz:inc, monotone enti~ent tp the classic evening

dreuina ii derlnately a must thiS fall. 10(\k. '

---Jliiaiiiai01Psji
_llN~en°w;;oo;o.mi0e!j·-.,-Hilltop Slaff a.porter

1l

·

.

i~ its

18th year..

~f existence, the

Hpward Gosl!"l Choir has enabled

Once 1pin, the choir, a charted

Sun•ne Alexander

Howard·students and the community to promote rel;,ion through gospel
music. The 53-membcr choir's program was b&$Cd on a denominational
structure and has its own diverse
repertoire consisting of ; Negro

oraenintion of Howard University,
lived up to itl peat reputatiop.85 one
of the most prom•na and pro1;11inmt
colkac 8(Jll)CI choin in the country.
The Howard Goepel Clll!l,r held its spirituals, anthems, classical, tradi·
flflt concert for the fall ,Aug. 24 at tional and contemporary gos(:!tj.J'
Pleaunt Grove 1 Baptilt Church, music.
under the musical direction of Ar·
'.fhrough the years.fthe choir has
1 pbdi~ Paul Oatlin1 Ill.
P<i"formed for Pr<&ldent Ronald
Also featured on the program was Reagan during the inaugural activities
pest •Peaker Dorothy Gilliam, a and former President Jimmy Carter
DOied columin:.i for The Waslr/ngtDn . during the "Old Fashioned Gospel
Pmt. Althoulh Gilliam wu..!lfdl,.. Sit14-ln" at the WJUte ~~ The .
received, the audience's anticipation chotr has also won awards 1nc1Uding
of.the m••ml 1tkctions wu evident. first place honors at the Music
""Ood S.id It'' led by Pamela Educators National Confe'rence in
Smith, a 1986 Howard arad•11te, the aospel choir category.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Luther Vandross, the master of the
.hellow love .song, serenaded some
700 Howard University freshmen and
other concert goers August 24 during
the annual Campus Pal trip to King's
Dominion amusement park .
The show, opening at 3:30 p.m.,
bepn with laughter while listenin& to
comedian Wo ·
lO:

'Ao-..ever, VandloSs
·
·
, traction. M soon as he stepped out
the crowd erupted into rounds of

applause.
Citing the crowd's apparent niood
fo.r slow songs, Vandross obliged by
singing some of his best bits, such as,
·, ''Since I Lost My Baby'' and ''lfQn.
ly for One Night". Fingers were also

followed by "Oive Your All To • Stars such as Rev. James
Christ "a sona on their l•tat album Cleveland, Andrae Crouch, The
God0zn MoMA Woy .. Othf:r sek:c- · Hawkins Family, The Winans, Patti
tiom included ''So Glad I'm Here.'' LaBelle and Steve Wonder arc some
SmallWood and a new arrwernent
of 11Amazii:a Grace'' by Ga•ling were

of ~e celebrities the Ho!fard Gos~l
Choir has performed with.
The choir has traveled cxte~ively

perfo1med .-at the ..,_i.

D

written by Howard alwluU, kicbard

· snapping to Vandross' upbeat tunes
including ''It's over now>@ .and his
D C:...tlaued OD pqe 12

-·

a tremendous difference in creating

H9warq, g9spel choir.· greets
season with song. · · ·

•

\

Subtle patterns will emerge as a major fuhion force u well.
si- upd1tin1 ones wardrobe can
become time consuming and. expenlive, it is imporiant to purchase
clothes that can be dressed up or
down. ~ ri&ht acceuories do make

-as

Vogue, BM (Bbony Man), 00
(Gentlemen.'s

••

.
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•
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U.Hd oa
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ARouNd W.(slliNGTON

1

.

/

Morehouse

grad's

•

What Washington
ha~ to offer

Soaya R•mwy

{ •'

a black woman who 'just cannot
choose between her thr.. drastically
different suitors: First, is an adoring·

. Now that school has begun and all

thinks Nola is his perfect 5011lmate
and is a true romantic. Next is Greer

holds a little somethipg for everyone.
Washi~gton

culturally refined . Here are just a
few.

•

)

•

1111-"150

nian, on Constitution Avenue bctw..n 12th and 14th streei, are a must
to see because it offers a chance to

same time.

~DlU(R
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-

Cld44e.i--- M.t 1:S0-9:SO ~-
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ar.i6M

illfl•c..•'.

The IBEX Oub, The Oubhouse,
The New RSVP, and the Chapter Ill
as tbe fut-talltina, Nike-· offer!*!aoen a ch•nce to d•nc:e
cariq,
Mara. and ICJdaDie, wblle The Celebrity
Hall (The Black Hole) and Maaonk
~ Lee ollo prov01 that you
I ban to lina or breakda- to Temple offer a different experience
a tuecmlu1 all N·rk movie. ID pUtyiDs SO-SO otyle.
tbit film does haw..., i Anotb• pltce to cbeck out, clay
""..
e•plk •t n1aa, u MMI or ntpt, ii Oeaq 1awn.
ay In hi& New York ...,DI,
Oae of the old111 11Clion• of
llllbJ 1-by l'k I &e IW l II bU)
•tbla-.ie.
' D (:111' 11• • ' ' ' ' 12

I

ea, 11

'

(

_. , ~..... ,,,

'•
'

f

J

;ii . 11 'st . . . . .

All••••

'

'

. iVldes writina, editina and
:eciiii this movie, Lee stole the

.

,

7""4.,
~ 4, 19ftf.
.
'
Z>cc,e/444e4--~ 1~. 9-11·A.1/t

•

,..11"'

,

j

•

•

enjoy the sights while learning at the

'

•

7ie

'

Museums such as the Smithso-

·
Washinaton also has many parks
makes for a "Wild dinner.
''She's Ootta Have It'' is a spoof and The National Zoo for those who
of those serious film documentaries . want to act in touch with nature.
try to portray a person from the
Cultural cntb••si•sts are fortunate
of people who knew him criouah to have Broadway hits
her' Al Nola aays, "Some people featured at playhouses such as, The
(mliy call me a fr 1ck ... '' but in actuali- National Theatre, The Warner
ty we
that no one really knows Theatre and The Kennedy Center for
the Performina Arts. Off-Broadway
ltbo true Nola.
JIUled with ltill llfe pictures of the pla)'I - ollo prtl : •ted at the smaller
and p1_. ID Brooklyn, and theatres, such as The Arena Staae
with the cool jazz of Spike's and The Source Theatre.
For niahtime enjoyment·, D.C. off•b• Bill Lee, ''She's Gotta Have
" bu lbown that Spike Lee is one fen one a variety of entertainment to
_
tbe brWllat - talents to bit the suit one's fancy.
all three over for Thanksgiving. It

'Wo~.

•

and events that satisfies the interest .

model. Finally, there is Mars

but
a
sexual
freak .
All three men are competing for
Nola'.s affection and they all know
about each other, in fact Nola invites

,

has plaees

of all from the party people to the

bjmtdf, who considcn Nola nothing ·
•

That's right!

toodlookina and very conceited male
Blackmon played by Spike Lee

•

United States, but within this

small teQ. mile square, Washington

'

\

capital and home of the President of
~the

•

•

cities in that it is not only the nation's

(Tommy Redmond Hicks), who

CJli1ds (John Canada Terre(}, a very

•

Hilltop Staff Reporter

definitely got it. l~ one of the have prepared to settle in for the next
freshest and funnic:1' movies to hit nine months, welcome to ''The
Chocolate City'' . For those of us
the theaters this summer.
Set in Brooklyn, it is the story of . who are not 'familiar with
Nola Darlin& (Tracy Camila Johns), Washington, it is unique from most

•

,

•

Barbara Moffitt

Hilltop Staff Reporter

''She's Gotta Have It''. a ncW film
by Morehouse grad, Spike Lee, has

•

•

•

.-

'

·-

'

•

'

•
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WHY SIT JUST TWIDDLING YOUR FINGERS...
.
WH~N YOU C.AN GET YOUR H.ANDS ON ONE O.F DODSON'S T.V.~?

..

•

•

'
'
•

•

I

;

/

.1

~

•
•

.

FOOTBALL

•

i

'

'•

'-

.-

13

. f:'.l

•

27

~A
~

. Ha~ton

20

•
~

Uni vers fty of ·Maine
·,

September 6

•

•

't-;;

!/

October

••

•

'

•

Ha~ton,

Bethune-Cookman

Washington, D.C •

South Carolina State
•

Orangeburg, S.C.

•

•

'
Win.s ton-Salem
State
(HOMECOMING)

•

Washington, O.C.

.

-

•

Vi rgin1a State

Pet.e rsburg, Va.

25

North Carolina A&T

Wash1 ngton,

Norfolk State

Norfolk, Va.

Morehouse

Atlanta, Ga.

Morgan State

Washington,

Delaware . State

Washington, D.C .

'>

..

8

•

Dodson has affordable priced color (VCR ready) portables
for $119 and l;ilack/white portables for an unbeatGbly low $35111

18

1

NOVEMBER

• 15

I

22

•

2902 12th S11eet, N.E.

•
•

'

-

Choir

'

•

These

011t• 'of boxi ng's biggest
l1l•rut•s, ~1 uh:1n1n1ad Ali ·(for111crly · C11~siuifl M11rcellu's
( ' 1;1:-0• 1 w;1s ho rn in Louisville,
Kt•11!t:ck)' on ,J11nuary LB,
l ~J-l :t . !~ .v th(· •ll:(l' of , 12. he
rn;11l1· his ;1mateur debut as a
IM•Xcr. " 'lll'll he " '<in ;1s plit derision in his first fight . on a
L,0111sv ille televi~i on prog,-am
5111 WJ 1i"r;J101111pions of Tomorro"·" Het,...·t•en the ages of 12
an<I 18. he won 100 of the 108
;1111;1teur bouts hC fought. and'
in 1959 he won the national
Gulden G loves a nd Amateur
Athlet ic Union li ~h f h~avy
\\·eii::ht champions hips . He
cr11wned these remarkable
achie\•erilerits when. in 1960,
at t he age of 18. he ca ptured
the. ~de n G_loveS . ht•a\•;y" 'l'1ght {'hamp1onsh1p. H is
' rance as. an a maI;1st ;1ppen
tl•tir '"as · in the 1960 Olympics in Rome. \v here he ,...·on
the light h ca v~-weight championship. Hl' " 'as hEiaV)"A-·eight
cha 111pion of the world by
1964 . ....·hen he knocked ou't
Sonn\' Liston in , the seventh
round of their fig ht in ~1i a m i
Bei:ich . t-le has " 'ritten poetry.
lectured at colleges. appeared
in 11 Rroad"·a:-.· mlisica l. "Buck
\Vh ite: · and has \.\'fttten his
a!Jt Olliograph~·. ""T'he G reatest : l\1~· l),v n Stor:-.•. "' published b:-o· Random House. To
ilports f<1n s. he'll al\\'<l\'S, bP
tht• r11t1n uf the b'l.1IHen g\o\·es
-· ;111d ;1 golden tongut".

(202}-582-3116. The public is invited

to attend rehearsals, from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m . in the Blackburn
Auditorium .
'
•

FROM Or the~ prize, for the number one student referral
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Accoonc Numh:r

Expir.Hk"(l DMe

Signal:utt

KlR ~EMBERSHIP ~PPLICANTS UNDER IBE AGE OF 18: The~ is 1hc- ~/
guaidian rJ 1~ mernbcfstup awlicani nanll.'d hcreui, anJ I CtJNCnl t1l h1sllv:r ~rtkipal:11n 1n 1hcColleg.alc Aigh1Bank ~ -

But what's mn, fi:r the .10 snxlenrs oo erery camiu; who I s~
~this~ Cdlcgialr flightBank .
~the IOOit acti\e stWenr flyers fiu11 their college there
l'O e... m~1
.
Houston, TX 77197
I
are scme gieat rewaids: 1 free trip wrere-.er Contmental or
New Yak Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico ex Omada. L ~=-~anJ""-"~''''11 "'~- ~
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page II

·Washington, (ieorgetown stimulates
the senses with a variety of shops and
clubs ranging from the conservative
to the wild and outlandish.
Many citizens of the District
celebrate the cultural diversity of
their city with festivals and activitiCs
like the Pan·African Day and
Hispanic Festival, to name a few. ~
All places and events are il'ccessible by Metrobus and Metro~il. For
further)nformation on schedules and
admis Sion p~ices, co_nsultl· the
telephone directory or dial
information.
r

champioo in the nation: a Porsche and one year of Unlimited
If }\'.JU're a full-time student at an accredited college or wli- coach air tra\\!l. · _ .
· . .
. .
-.ersity }00 can join our Collegiate AightBank'."' You'll recei-.e . · And how do }00 get to.be the referral champion? Just sign
a rrembership card and number that Will allow }00 to get
U!J as many friends as possible, and make sure }OOr rnember10% ctr Continental a!;)d New Ycrk Air's alrea:ly km fues. In ship number is cin their application. In order to be eligible for
a:lditi()l1, }\'.JU'll get a one-tinte certificate goo:! for $25 ctr any any pnze µ i and }OOr referrals must sign up befure 12/31/86
chnest1c roundtnp flight. plus, }OO'll be able to earn trip; to and each .referral n1ust fly 3 segments on Contmental or New
places like Flaida, Den\er, Las Angeles, e-.en London and · York Air before 6/15/87. And }OO'll hot only get credit for the
the South Pacific. Because e-.ery time ~fly ~'ll earn mile- enrollment, }OO'll also get 500 bonus miles.
age towards a free trip. And if }00 sign up now }OO'll also
So cut the coupon, ~ send it in now. Be sure® include
recei\e 3 free issues ci Business\Xeek Careers mag'azine.
· }OOr current full tune student ID number. That way it'll bnly
cost }\'.JU $10 for Ol'le year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
.
..
. ' years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, iflclu:ling
referral fonns, will arri-.e in 3 to 4 weeks. If }00 ha-.e a credit
card, y<l\.I can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even fuster.
NoW'more than e\er it pays to sray in sc:hoql.
~

D.C.

2~ _J

Luther

From
page II

new single ''Give Me 3. Reason'' from
the movie Ruthless People.
The new slim and trim Luther Van-

dross displayed his physique in

cream colored costume with fringe on
the sleeves, while his four
background singers, helping to provide that melodious Vandross souod,
were dressed in sparkling royal blue
sequiri&t costumes an<;l new wave hair

ly4 io -~nl sale and

From

page I

possession

charges in June ·1984.

'Barry, who testifi\'(I before the
federal grand jury invCstigating (irug

use, said that he had known Johnson
and had visited her ,'occasionally at
her apartment but he never received
any cocaine from Johnson and1 never
used the drug.
Barry has · accused .the U .S. at-

torney's office of improperly leaking
information and has appea!Cil to !he
· U.S. Congress to call for a grand iurY

investigation of the inquiry now be·
·. ing conducted into his expenses •.
Congress yestetday voted to re1cct
• Barry's request.
..
U.S. Attorney Joseph E. diOenova

declined to comment on reports of
the grand jury investigation · of
Barry's finances or Barry's charges
q;ainst the \.!.S. attorney's office .

\

•

•

~

•

'

IJ•••ALERT

~.
BEWARE OF MISLEADING

•

MAIL ORDER SCHEME

styles.
The stands were filled with eager

Mayor

'•

' CONSUMER ~

a

Luther Vandross fans and Vandross,
in his hour long concert kept the excited crowd screaming for more.

.~JJ11rt.~

history facts
are bn111ght. to .vri11 b_y Speed
Stick• /),'<xlurc111t a11lf Anti·
. Per.~p1r<111 t bv M r!n/lf'll .

tact- .. Ar11~liu• . , Gal.li/t&o... .ill

"

•

From
page II

throughtout ·the United States. This
year they ) .viii be in Concert in Ft.
Laudeidale, Fla, Sterling, Virgina,
Hempstead, N. Y. and Atlantic City,
N.J .
·'
The group is open for auditions on
Septeinber 4 and 8. Singets are required to perform two seleCtions one
of which must be a hymn, without accompaniment and from memory .
Singing will be evaluated to determine the candidate's vocal limitations
and the ability tp perce.ive changes in
tone . Auditioners will be taught··one
or.two lines of a song in the Howard
Gospel Choir's repertoire as a means
of determining the ability to sing
parts within an 'ensemble situation.
The committee will also judge candidates on voice intensity, delivery,
presentation, range, tone and
retention .
The results of the audition will be
revealed at the conclusion of the
audition. For more information con-
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No No11;ien;;e Fas hio11s. Inc .
is v11arnin1I consumers about
unauthorized
mail order
programs t hat. advertise n1isleading prices on No 11onscnse ·. panty hose.
·· These news paper ads tyi}ically offer No nonsense*' panty
hose by mail at 35 cents a
pair. 100 pairg for $lb, or
similar low priceS. However,
consume rs who send money
/.1n response to t h ese ads receive coupons, not products.
Othe r ads offer distributor·
ships for selling No nonsense-'"
panty hose and require an in·
itial investment of at least
$500. Respondents actually
r'eceive coupon books and in·
structions for selling the
coupons using misleading advertising techniques.
These programs are not in
a,n y way authorized by or affiliated with No Non8eme
Fashions, Inc., the manufacturer of No nonsense panty
hoae. The company is advia·
ing the public to beware o(
these offers and · report any
such advertisement or promotion to the No nonseme• Con. •
swner Relationa Department
at (9191852-6300-1.
•
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Ac:cordint to some r11e•rchera, c1lery hn n19att.,.
cetoriH. tt takn more c.k>rln to Ht• piece of c1l1ry
""---then th• celery hes In it to begin wtth.
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Bison .rook to win in '86 '
f

'

Quarterbacks
Lee De Bose emerged as the Bison
quarterback last year, and led them
throughout the final liix aames, four
of which were "·ictories. Jeffries said
OeBose hasn't let up and has the nod
as the starter this year.
1
'He's still doing &I\ exccllt:~t job
in practice,'' Jeffries said of the S·9,
17()..pound sophomore.
DeBose's. rapid developm~nt has
created neW possibilities for the onc;c.
predictable Bison offense, Jeffries
said.
.
i
''In the past, we've been too onesided, in just running, but I think
now, with the advent,.of Lee DeBo~
coming onto the team, we're able to .
throw the.ball better u:id we're going ,
. to be a much better football team,''
he said. ·
Junior Leon Brown (6-3, 175) and ·
John Javis, a 5-10, !SQ-pound
freshmen, will share the 'backup
dutic-..!J, but Jeffries gives Br'own a
slight edge oyer Javis.
·
''This year, he comes to us with a
lot of enthusiasm and we ~ouldn't
feel a let--Oown at all by having to put
him 'into the football game,'' Jeffries
said about Brown.

Stanley R. ve,..,11
Hilltop Si.ff Reponer
•

As the leaves on the trees of the
Howard University campus begin to
turn various shades of brown, and
slowly drift to the ground in the niPpy breeze, they bring with them the
µnmistakable reality that fall is here.
·• Unfortunately, for Howard football ~s, recent' falls have meant sit·
ting 1.n the weather-beaten bleachers
of the ancient Ht>ward'Stadium·wat·
ching their Bison get trounced up and
down the dusty field by their
opponents.
Watching the Bison lose football
games had become as much a part of
Howard life as standing in lOng
registration lines and buying over· priced books, but for foooball.fans,
much more frustrating.
Well, Bison faithful, your day of
reckoning may have arrived .
Optimism is the word surrounding
/the Howard University Bison as they
· · prepare to Open their 1986 football
season. Coaches, fans, Playerseveryone is expecting b\g things from
~he Bison, who begin their third
season under Head Coach Willie Jeffries here, Sept. 6, against the University of Maine.
Even the annual college football
preView in major sports magazines
are beginning to take note of the tur·
ning tide in Bison football. The Sporting News, an authority among such
magazines, picked the Bison to cap.ture Howard's first Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference football .crown
this fall.
That may seem like a 'lall order for
a team that has nut had ct- winning
season sice 1982 and has won a total
of only seven games since then. But
upon closer examination of the team,
even the most skeptical ctitic has to
admit that the forecast fo.r this year's
squad is not simply the wishful thinking of years past . ,
The optimism is for a · team laden
with experience: the Bison return 21
staners and 33 lettermen.
The optimism is for a team that
fmished big last season, winning four
of its last six games.
timism· is for a team that
·will play a new stadium which ·has
generated lot of excitement as the
season nears.
These factors, particulary the experience, are enough to make even
the cautious, unassun:iing Jeffries
drop his guard for a minute to express hls thoughts that he, 100, is
looking for a big season from the
Bison.
·
1
• '1· think this year that we have a
very good chance of being successful,
in that we do not have to depend on
freshmen and sopjJomores doing the -,
majority of the playing for us,'' Jeffries ' said, noting that the team
features 27 juniors and 30
sophomores, the majority of which
have considerable experience.
''I'm basing our season on the experience and caliber of our athletes.
We've always had good athlCJCS here,
but they've lacked in experience. This
y.ear I can feel that we're going to be
successful based on the kind of
athletes we have.
Jeffries also points to the new fiClc'
and its artificial surface ,as both a
psychological and physical plus for
the Bison, since it makes them the only MEAC team which rcgulary plays
on artifici&l turf.
·
But ·a s Je.ffries said, the real deter·
minant of success will be the players
themselves. Here is a breakdown of
the 1986 ,Bison by unit.
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Bison quarterback Lee, De~ .

Next week: football
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DOTI KING

on the CBS Network, Part idency was defining the role
II. of the life of George of Chief Executive for the
Washington: The Forging gene~ti9ns to come.
of a Nation.
___;.0!1Story makes perspec· . ' James tive'possible. With the presBased· on
Thomas Flexrier's Pulit· ent and future in mind,
zer Prize biography, it General Motors is proud to
shows how Washington pre~ent this period of the
proved that a country could .American past. ~ is human, '
dramatic, and without ques· .
tion, the biggest political
story of the las! 200 years. /
We hope yt>u and yliur
WE FOR,,GING OF A"N;fl10N
family will join us on Sunday, September 21 and
•
Monday, September 22 for
Sunday and'Monday, September 21 and 22 on CBS
the General MdDrs Mark of
Barry' Bostwick and Patty Duke return in their roles as
Excellepce presentation,
' George and Martha Washington
George_\\Ubington: The
is now one of the oldest on have a head of state who Fol'lling-of a Nation.
J
Earth and, by any measure, was not a king. Personal
Th.is advertisetrtertt is part
' surely one of the best.
• and political cur'~ent.s
. The U.S. Constitution swirled around him. Thom- of,_ cmti1lliing effirt *'give
set forth the principles : as Jefferson's concern for in,: C11SOl1e1s ust{ltJ Otl'A1111Jtialt
which embody the charac- dividual rights clashed witH abotd tJieir airs 01ld traclis
ter of this nation. And as " Alexander Hamilton's sup- and tile com/lany that
we near the bicentennial of port for a strong central gov- ,,,,ilds I'""'- •
this great document, it is emment. The French were
clear: The more we under- demandingthatOID'newguvstand the principles of free- ernment take their . side
dom it set forth, the more against England. At · the
surely those principles will same time there was open
•
endure.
rebellion in the tXllllltryside
In this spirit; General and bitter criticism in the
Motors is proud to present, preys.
·. , ·
The ppnciple• of
f1eedom were be'nt ttot•

Nations }iave (lifferent
s~ngths. Military or iQdustriat might. Mineral wealth.
Population for some, sheer
' ·size for others. History
.teaches us, however, that
character survives, principles last. The government of
the United States of America

Defenslv.e Line
Like the receivers, the defensive
line is another are where the Bison

have considerable talent and

experience.

:.

. First team All-Mi!AC nose tackly,
Billy .Dores leads the line-up. The
~-10, 26().pound junior had 84 tackles

and four sacks last season. His aggressive play also forced five fumbles.

•

Howard University still finds itself
without an athlectic director only one
week before the beginning of the
football season.
Dr. Carl Andcrson,(Vicc President
for Student Affairs), appointed a
search committee last March to locate
a replacement for Leo Miles, who
retired from the athlectic director's
pool after 16 yean there. Anderson
said that the committee is still assessina the results or interviews with the
cwndid1tes who vyina for the job.

•

''lbe committee ii, at the prmc:nt

•

t

·

"''"!:Jistheir rcsponccto give
to the
to

time,
interviews

preparina
me their rocommendations with
respect to the peDple they think,
-.Id do a iood job as A.O. 11
Howard Univenity,'' Anderson Aid

Jeffries calls Dores ''one of the best
defensive linemen I have had the

pleasure to coach.••

-

'

The Hilltop has also learned that
Hampton University athlectic director Walter Lovell was also illtcrviewed for the position, but is still undcar
about the stllus of his candidacy
''I haven't b ccn in touch with them
since I ._ucd, !O I ro'Dydon't know
what's aoma on,•• Lovett said in a
telephone interview T•csday. "I
came down for an interview, but that
was about ·a month aao.''
Earlier this summer, it was
n•mo....t that profee;;~~':tball
Hall-of-Farner Oak
ap~~or the position, but Anderson
personal contacts.
.
the rumor, clwJina ihat Ii
''Four or five'' of these appl.ica· ..-may have lllll1ed u a reauh or a pcrtiona were interviewed by 'the com·
aoaal tic that be !iu with Sayers.
mittee, and they arc the ca™'kkta
Andonoa II an alumnus of Soo11b<1 a
cunendy Mina conaidcr<d for the
llllnoll Unlvenity, where Sayers
position. Andenon cbo1e not 10
fOJaw:aly 1:awed u atbl::IL.: dite:tor.
m :nl lbe v=es of •bae individnela.
Alao e!im!mted frnm '"""''ion is
''I don't •bint it would be ap-.
Sondra Norrell-Thomaa, the
proprille for me to Jive out their
°F 1Jti' Sk s:bJe lk: dir9*W who work·
veer bee••• We have conch'Cted aD eel uiid• Milel. AMI IOU said that
or oar iaterview1 and wbll have ,.,.. Tbom·r ii lesvilla the •Mb':ctic
in • confidentlel ll••+otollere, '' be ' d JWt1 11 Ill to • 1;pl a PN11klll U bia
researve the riaht to express independent judgement, but it has beci1
my cxpai<ncc in working with search
committees thll WC tend to rmd
ourselves in aareement with respect
to the candidate,'' Anderson said.
The committee received approximately 40 applications when it bepn
its search in May, accordina to
An.d erson. He said · applicants
origin11ed from within .Ille university, by way of advcrtiscrnents ploccd
in education trade publications an·
no11ndna the openina, and through

2

:artier this week.
"I will take tbll and may or may
not conduct further interiiews d CIP I ,_ llid. •tso-e DIODll 'POfk el1tat 1 e ·
dlna on the extent to wblcb I llD and they may Dot WTlh It to be linown
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Despite a summer-Iona search,
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Stanley R. Verrell
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Howard co·ntinues search
for athletic director
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Changing majors
common among
coll~ge students
J. Lloyd Jackson
Hilltop Staff Reporter
•

~

e
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Ryan and the students are convinced ·
that the correct - decision has been
made by the student .
.

· A colle"ge major, career counselors

. •. • \ 'C..

.

•

\
I'

two student s

Sonya Ryan , lef

from college c nselors, professors
and most impo tantW, from profes·
sionals in th~ fi Id ·~! ,their interest.
The objective to ully understand
all about the vari s- ajors, selectirig
one and remaining in that program,
said ·Barron. Another suggestion of
the career counselors is for s~udent s
to try and find out what employme~t .
projections are for professionals 1n
their field in four years from • the
beginning of their college life or for
whatever period is applicable .
In ~ addition, Barron said. that
students are able to. oblain, free of
charge, carCer information kits from
the Department of ~bor on almost
any career~ These career kits contain
occupational briefs which explii the
history, working condition, re·
quirements, wages agd future tren~s
of a particular-career-and are nut difficult to read because the inrormation
is very relevant and is contained in
four to six ·pages.
According to James Harvey,
fo rmer direct or at· the Educational
Talent Search Program for the
Spanish Education Development
Center in Washington, D.C .• constantly changing majors may have a
·nuinber of negative effects on a stu·
d.en.t's performance in college, and
the length of time it takes that stu·
dent to complete his or her degree requirements. More importantly,
''upon graduating the st udent will be
ha rd pressed to explain to a prospec·
tive enlployer the extra time spent i~

'

I'

COURSE OPTIONS:

college , and this fact may help to
decide whether such a student gets a
job or not," he added.
Selecting a minor should also be
taken very seriously. lt ·is important
. that thC student's minor complement
his or her-major. fi. minor t.h at com·
plements a majo r is important, acct>r·
ding to Hamilto n who suggests that
a complimentary minor may help to
facilitate a promotion into a
managerial capacity.
One example of a complementary
minor that could facilitate tl.Jis transition would be a major in broadcast
production and a minor in business
administration .
Today's labor market is very com·
petitive and will remain so for some
time . It is therefore ex~remely impor·
tant that students know exactly what
they want to do and concentrate on
doing it. This all the counselors agree
is of great importance because
em ployers have become especially
aware of the importance of produc·
tivity and quality of work.
•
Jiin Harvey said , ''A great maj9r
is one which the student believes will
be beneficial. One which motivates..
the student to practice new skills, pay
attention and to constantly think of
ways to apply what he or she is learning to a career: ''
/

.

'
l Uoyd Jackson is the Careers &Jitoi
of the.. Hilltop.
/

gram, a major recruitiing event, is
,/:;;Gerald Davis
peld annually the first Wednesday of
,,_ - Spec:i&J to the Hi!Jtg{"'
October in the Armour J. Blackburn
Center. More than lpooompanies are
r Starting a new school year can be represen\ed to., discuss summ~ ~d
a hectic experience. Most students (lfe · pCrmanent 1ob opportun1t1es.
involved.with the pain-of registration Sometimes recruiters may have ap..
and the joys of re-establiShing friend- plications available or will give you
ships. Few,V.if any, ever consider that the name of thCir summer coor·
maybe its l ime to think about sum· dinator. In any case this program is
mer employment. '
invaluable for the sununer job sec~er.
Why now? Well the answer is sim· Don't ll)iss it this year. _
• "
pie; jobs are hard to get. Thousands
Other than recruiters, the staff ofof students compete each year for a the Career Planning and Placement
limited number of jobs. The for· Office is always available to assist in
tunate students succeed in getting your summer job search. But, let's
employed an'a the really successful understand their role also. Some
students get employment related to students seem to think that career
their career choice, commonly known professioals find jobs for people or
as an interpship. ·Most of these make employment decisons for com·
students work very hard to identify panics. ·soth assumptions are rarely
these opponunities which will pay off true if not impossible. Howard
handsomely in thC future.
..
University's Office of Career Plann·
To understand the dymanics of the ing and Placement is responsible for
summer job search, let's first ex· training and developing opportunities
amine the function of the persqnnel . for students to market themselves in
specialist known as a .r~ruiter, the the various employing communities.
person you will need to knQ!'._ in-order Resume writing and interview trainto get ~~here i~ an org_an~~io~ . ing classes are a staple of our educa,,
The recruiter's rilaJor respons1bl1ty 1s tional programs. The office utilizes
, to identfy '' new blood'' for the the most advanced techniqUes intra·
orgal\i._zatiop. They begin with a pro· inging to prepare students for the ap.
file of· the prosepective employee. plication and interview prOcess of the
Within that profile the individuals job search. In additon, individual
skills, training and personal att.ribu~es counseling and employer references
·are detailed . When the recruiter 10- are_provided so that the student may
terviews individuals; this frame of h~ve .~u're'es to begin the devetopreference is used to assif t in making OJ.CQt o~ . a newtwork ,o f employment
a deciton to consider applicants for ~ professionals.
.
funher· investigation or interviews. ~
The Career Office can be a great
Recommendations, personal impl'b· resource in identifying the personnel
sions and other aspects of the inter· r 'needs of a particular organization.
viewee may be considered as well
With o ur employment references we
ReCr:uiters start their search foi arC, in most cases, able to help you ·employees usually in September of decide how competitive you are for
each academic year. Their initial CC)ll- eXpressed opponunities. Addtionall,
tact is with the Career Plannirig and summer jobs are posted and federal
Placenient Office w.hefe organiza.,, summer job booklets are distributed.
iionavtilerature and program infer- The fed era! surilmer job books are
mat ion is available fo_~fydents to . usually available evCry ~mber.
read . Interview dates1aJ: sefiUl~ ar~
The Office of Career Planning and
publish~ in th~ offi~e· ''Plaeem?nt ' Pla~ffient is located in 'the Student
. Manual . Reg1s.t rat1on proc~dure~, ~ Resollrce Center , on the corner of
major~ the rECr-!:11ters-are seeking .a!Jd Sixth and Bryant streets, N.W . , 2nd
summer empldyment opportunit1ev floor.
are also listed in1 the Placemen·t
Manuat . -These ma nuals are made Gerald Davis is the assistant director
available to students begi0.nin8 the of the Career Planning and Placement : · ...
middle of September.
Office.
t-- The Careers Exploration Day Pro·

without Aaron Rents

Internship .r~ace coni petitive ,but
hopeful ··~ · ·(" .
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We guarantee the lowest rental rates on
all items. If you find a better rate on identical
merchandise, we'll double the difference for "
the length of your rental contract
.
*With Aaron Rents you get more: lowest
rates , short·term rental period , next-day
delivery and wide selections. With Aaron
Rents, it's,easy to turn your campus quarters
1 ,into a class ~~·
41
I

The #1 choice of students across the U.S.A.

Aaron Rents Furniture®
4 STORES IN THE O.C. AREA:
5720 Gen . Washington Dr.
(ALEXANDRIA) 141·7115
TDD (301) 937-3904 ,

4124 Walney Rd .
(CHANTILLY) m-oolO
TDD (301) 937-3904

52 Oerwood Circle
(ROCKVILLE) 42Wl22
, TDD (301) 937·3904

10211 Bacon Dr.
.
(BELTSVILLE) 137·1433
. TDD (301) 937-3904

The Nation's Largest Furniture Rental and Sales Company
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ment . With that combination, 1 get
to deal with two fields, human
behavior and the business world ..'.'
In order to make money this past '
s ummer, Julien was also- a
psychology office assistant on campus in addition, she was also· a
~ecretary for the Student Asscmbl~ .
Unlike Tracy Julien, niomas1na
Toles, a ·senior finance major, found
her summer position as a test analyst
to be financially rewarding. Toles
worked \jith Topps Moderization, "!'
insurance company.
"We made between $250 and $300
a week 1 with ·housing and meal com·
pensati on included," Toles said.
''I tested programs on whether an
insurance software package worked,
I learned Lotus 12"3, a business soft·
w'a re package, and broke down the
different _analysis of corripany ,,,,
programs.
. '
AlJhough the internship was no~ 10 "
her field, Toles said she appreciated
the oppQrtunity to get work ex·
perie,n ce and encourages ot~er
studepts to seek summer internships.

•

•

'
'

Editor's Note: Jeff Chavis' internship

was mode poss;ble th~.t!Je ScMJI .

ofEngineering Cooperotive &lucation

Preparation:,, Ke,y, to success " . .

'

•

"'"°''---- ---------

myself were itnpressed," he added.
.
_':r Accor_:ding to C havis, his most dif.:
Hilltop Staff Repo,rlcr ~
ficult task was getting used to com-pa1ny
equip_m ent
and
its
Obtaining real job' experience,, methodolQ._gy. Chavis said that his
through an internship is the most im-"'. biggesi challenge during the intern·
·portant experience during one:'_s-Col· ship was the fa'ct that he had to learn
legiate educ~tion.
·
- /
two 1computer languages, one in on·
Jeff C havis, "Tracy Julien,· and ly tlf'ree days,
-:-Thomasina Tones are three students _ Tracy Julien, a .seniOr psychology
who had the opportunity to wo-rk as niajor, ,acrifice9 money for her ex· ·
in~erns in their,.m~j~f'study perience wi ih - the American
this pas.r summer~ . •
.
. .,. Psrchological A~sociation here in
<;hav1s,. an el~tr1cal e1,1gineeri.ng Washington, D.C. Julien's internship
major from Baltimore, worked with task was .to revise a social program
Bell Communication l!esearch in Red "' for APA. ,
.
Bank, N .J. While workin~ at Bell .he
''I revised the graduat~studY on
used the knowledge and !kdls obtain- women's program dop.e 'three years
~ at ~award 'to. help him complete ago,•• Julien sai_
d . 'JWe Sent out ques·
h1s,,ass1gned .PrOJect.
.
. .
tionnaires to ~00 graduate schools
My project dealt with d1g1tal and approximately 310 responded .''
h~dware design," Chavis said. - ~' I
With Jhat portiq n of the project
bwlt a proto~YJ>C of a modul~te no1.se completed, Julien collected and com·
reference unit . After 1 redesigned it, piled large data base on their com·
I wrote a computer software program ·puter.:§Ystem.
/
to control it.'.'
- .
.
JufiCn, said" she .aspir:es to be -a
Not only did Chavis redesign the psychologist and "plans to attend '
hardware·, but he i_na~e it operative graduate-school: .
·
fo~.comp~y use w1t.h1n 2Y.t months.
·' '!'m iiµerested in people," _S:he
. When 1~ was fllllshed and work·
''I ~ant to get into organiza.
ing the company researchers and, '"'tionRI pSyFhoiogy arid stresS rilanage~

102:
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Darreri Price " /

INTERIOR DESIGN 101 or 102?
101:

·Vincent Valent'ine/ Hllltop
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''When I was in college ·J-remember ,said, rcpres~nJ a prospective career or
student s changiri.g majors in their at least a very important step towards
. sophomore and junior years because a career which should be seen as a
of lack of planning,'' said Franchon profession the student will be engagBarron, Attendance Counselor ror ed in for most of his or her adult
the D.C . Public S<hools.
workirig life.
She went on to add th3t ''because
The counselors. said ·to be sucof lack of planning and because they cessful professionals, students must
(students) did not talk to people ear· uilderstand that they will have to be
ry in their freshren ye~r ~hey en~ed good at· what they do. Therefore,
up changing rr m major to major each student should be sure that· his
and sometimes staying in college or her major affords them that
longer
thar,
necessary.
oppOrtuni\y.
•
Unfortunati, co ntinuously
According to Rebecca Hernandezchanging majors a common prac· Hamilton, a former counselor with
tice among co ge students, .acco.r- the Educational Talent Search proding to four c~reer counselo rs 1n gram, [ a program to assist high
Washington D JC . The -f ounselors school students to enter college) the
said that in many cases- frequently first step towards deciding on a ma·
changing majors results from a· Jack - jor should have been accomplished
of proper pla"nni.ng and research . r while the college student was a junior
Sonya Ryan,
Or a senior in high ,school. She went
, a counseling coor.
dinator in Howard University s on to add that iri selecting a program ·
Center ror Accidemic·Rcinforcement students need to ensure that their
(CAR), said another reason why time, and the cost of college are well
students sometimes change majers spent.
and are sometimes indecisive abput
It is seldom the case, the counselors
a major is the fact that some suffer . agree, that the ideal major -for one's
from low self.confidence.
best friend or relative is the ideal ma·
As a result they may rorego enter· jor for you. They suggest- that
ing a more challenging program students consider what they hope to
which will ult imately be more achieve as a result of their major .
beneficial arid satisractory to them .
If it is the student's desire to have
However, because or negative <it· a major that will lead to person-al
titudes and stereotyping , s1udents growth then the students, the
sometimes enter college with a very counselors suggest, must consider
low self esteem and the first st ep , what they need to do, such as the
Ryan said, is to build up the selr con- necessary changes in behavior, to
fidence of such students.
achieve their goals .
To achieve this Ryan us~s what she
Chan8es in behavior may be the
calls imagery. The student is asked to ability ~o listen, to be a disciplined
visualize, him or hers.elf, in the student and to cultivate good study
graduation ceremo.n}' on Howard
habits . arron and Ryan suggest that
University's can;ipu~ .• " 'ea.ring_ cap the ''u decided'' college major coland gown, to visualize their friend s lect av ilable information on the
1.and parents seatCd at t he graduat ion variou majors that are of interest to
·~
cermony.
them earing in mind that they
! J This mental exercise Ryan said (s.tuder}ts) stil l have time to do so
/ helps focus the student's attenti~n ob while they afe-in college, because the
the ·Jong term goal they are trying to first tWo years are normally spent ·
achieve.
comp leting university reQtli-ied
NCxt students are asked to think courses.
about and write down all their possiThe .counselors further suggest that
ble career choices. arter which the st udents read all the material they
process of elimination begins until have gathered and seek clarification
.
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There are certain rules oni ·Should . n1~;:;: 'and~ Placement, said that~~ . .,
Jennifer C. Thomas
follow when preparing a resume and resume . should always be accould'
Hilltop Staff R!P<>rter •
cover letter, according to Nelson. Tue· parued by a cov~r letter "'.hich sho ,
The l;ieginning of another ·school resume shollld be limited to one page s~rv~/,as ~ intrQductiQn to t.he;
year is often seen as the time when unless the activities portion is resµlne. This letter should 5~.
freshmen enter and when continuiµg nescessary. Another rule .is not to in· J-i he person's backgr?und, A!ld as s.
elude extraneous information that ~he e~ployer f~r ~internship or an.,,
t
II
It . al
d
stu en ts return o co ege.
ts so . d,,.;,, not relate to t•e.J·ob :which the, . !Dtcmew. ~avis ~d the ~ver lett
the time when soipe seniors start their
V'o"
••
•
•
h fi
· keti document the
last semester1,These students should studCnt is applying for. For example, is t e irst l!lar
Ill
also see the beginning of the school Nelson said one need not include his employer will ..,..
!dter
year as a· time to start writing their or her weiiht, height, or marital
~hen pr_~~ ~he ~::ould ~
resumes." .
.
. ._
. . status
. ma e sure i is conase.
th ee
0
A resume, according to Jean
Nel~n advises students to never no more than t~o . ~ Dar.
Nelson, assistant director for the Of· put references on resumes beca~ the paragra~~· Accord.in.a ~le. ~
flee of Career Planning and Place· refetences listed !flay n?t be th~ be§t wh~;Jtllli ':.~,:;erof ~~m•n --:ment at Howard, should express ones for the parttcular JOb that" be- s . 0 nili~nodd flavor totbe letter.
what type of person one is, and helps ing sought. Also, the references may perso
Y 0 .
. will follow
that person to get his or her foot in not give the t~ of information that
Hopefully an intel'ViCW • ~
the door. The resume conveys the the particular ititerviewer is seeking. If so, both 't<!~lsqn and Da~
first impression of the applicant to Only give refereaC:es if requestecj and st~ents to look the _part 0 ~
the employer and therefore should be keep at least ten people in mind. pos1Uon they !\ave applied f'!' · I
• precise.
..,,,
When using a reference be sure to in- student is ~ot sure of the attire
~
Nelson stressed the fact that all form him or her.
attheparticularplaceofcmpk>y,::u.~
students should betlin to prepare their
When preparing a resume, "be he or she should stop by llPDW"'
resumes now, reprdless of their Sure to keep tenses grammatically places and ohsa:ve what ii woan.
classification. She added that correct and use oction verbs. such as Meo sboodd neutral colon, IUCb
''because freshmen have three sum.· initiated, assisted, provided, and as _black, ~ ~
~t_WJ:,!t •
mers to obtain work experience created. This sounds ' much l;tet'ler ~~ naa !"'81'
""""".., ..they're at an advantqe." According ·than did, worked, IDll used," Nelson llli)C)Ochf. ~ ~!'"':l:,.':
to Nelson, in preparina a resume a said. She aJacntaee,ecl tbat·the ·~ ,;9''tcb their
fr~hmaq should only incl~de ~ ~r is used to eliminate from the bad "also be aware ~ bablt,tl'"""'
her hiah school work expenence 1f 1t ones not necessarily to IClect from the amo~ of make-''.P tbeJ· ••• ·
directly relates to the area of work the
ones. A aood resume is. , ~udent~ 1ee*'1 infol• er-on ~
that inte<ellJ the student. This is very more likely to be noticed in a stack asst•W!Ce ~ call the Oflloe O .
important she said because in_ th~ of bad ones and th~ is looked at ', C-ed .Pl=~B °;:!~';:;:U.:C
lonarunthcexpc:aienoe(job)willturn moreclosely.--',
locat lD
· •
~
•
1
into dollars and cenu by thc.~d of / ' Ocrald 'Davis, also an uu•tant , or call 616-7513.
the student's senior year.
directoroftheOfficeofC-Plan·
'
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